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The 200 I Annual Meeting of the Council for Northeast
Historical Archaeology will he held at the historic Skyline
Brock Hotel in Niagara Falls, Ontario. This hotel has heen
elegantly refurhished and is a historic landmark where
Kings, Queens and Prime Ministers have stayed for over a
century. Cityview and Fallsview rooms will he available.
The hotel is located across the Falls and connected to Casino
Niagara and as part of a complex, there is also a Planet
Hollywood, Hard Rock Cafe, Hershey Store and more just
steps away' Come to the Niagara region to sec one of the
most diverse and hreathtaking landscapes in the world.
We arc looking for papers for the following sessions for
Saturday and a half-day on Sunday:
Military Archaeology of the Northeast
Urban Archaeology
Cultural Landscapes
Public Archaeology
2 Half-day General sessions (Sunday morning)
Papers arc to keep to a 20-minute maximum limit. There
will be a question period at the end of each paper presentation. Equipment available for presentations will he slide projector or overhead projectors ONLY.
Friday sessions will consist of Workshops and Tours:
Tours:
War of IS 12 Tour of the Niagara Region
Walking Tour of Niagara-on-the-Lake
Canals and Hydro Sites
Drinking as a pastime (Includes a workshop
and winery tour)
Workshops:
Military Archaeology
Evaluation of Archaeological Collections
A Reception is being planned for Fort George in Niagaraon-the-Lake. A Banquet is being planned for in Niagara
Falls.
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Volume 28 (1999) will be with the printer by the time you
read this. so J expect that copies will be distributed to the
membership sometime in early April. This will most likely
be the last issue of the journal to appear under my editorship,
and even if I say so myself, I think it is going to be a most
handsome as well as substantive volume. We have a tine
selection of articles on a wide range of topics and an expanded book review section. Most exciting for me is the fact that
we have heen able to include color illustrations inside the
journal for the first time. We have used color not just as decoration hut to illustrate an article on ceramic identilication in
which color illustrations should aid readers in identifying
17th-century Portuguese tin-glazed wares on American colonial sitcs.
The editorial office is<.;lill open for business as usual. and
we have several manuscripts in progress. I hope that before
I step down as editor we will produce a second volume in our
monograph series. The forthcoming theme issue on 19thcentury farms is not ready to go into production. and I may
not have adequate time to sec it through to completion during the remainder of my tenure as editor. But I am assured
that it is in the works.
The Executive Board of the Council will discuss the
change of editorship at its mid-year meeting in March, after
which time we will be able to make an announcement to the
membership regarding who the incoming editor will he. I
surely look forward to collaborati ng with a new editor over
lhe upcoming months in order to assure a smooth transition
in the editorship.
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Niagara Falls, Ontario, 2001 Annual Meeting
DEADLINE FOR TITLES AND ABSTRACTS:
JUNE 1,2001

NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT
Reported hy: David Starhuck, Newsleller Editor
Please send news for the next issue of the CNEHA
Newsletler by May 15 to the appropriate provincial or state
editor. If you would like to suhmit an article dealing with
archaeological collections management or curation, please
send it to Beth Acuff, Dept. of Historical Resources, 2801
Kensington Ave., Richmond, VA 23221.

Conlerence Program Chair:
Dena Doroszenko
Ontario Heritage Foundation
I() Adelaide St. E.
Toronto, ON, Canada M5CIB
Conference Co-Chair:
Joe Last
Parks Canada
I I I Water St. E.
Cornwall, ON, Canada K6H 6S3

Provincial Editors:
ATLANTIC CANADA: Roh Ferguson, Parks Canada,
Upper Water Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia B31 IS9.
roh_ferguson@pch.gc.ca
ONTARIO: Dena Doroszenko, C-173 Delaware Ave.,
Toronto, Ontario M6H 2T2.
Dena.Doroszen ko@heritagefdn.on.ca
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QUEBEC:
Monique Elie, 840 Sir Adolphe Routhier,
Quebec, Quebec GIS 3P3.
monique_elie@pch.gc.ca

VERMONT: Victor R. Rolando, 126 Union St., Apt. 4,
Bennington. VT 05201.
qwerty.uiopl@juno.com

State Editors:

VIRGINIA: Barbara Heath, The Corporation for
Jefferson's Poplar Forest, P.O. Box 419, Forest, VA 24551.
barbara@poplarforest.org

CONNECTICUT: Cece Saunders, Historical Perspectives,
PO. Box 3037, Westport, CT 06880-9998.
HPIX2 «(b aol.com

WEST VIRGINIA: Position Available

DELAWARE: Lu Ann Dc Cunzo, Dept. of Anthropology,
University of Delaware, Newark, DEL 19716.
decunlO01 udel.edu

CURRENT RESEARCH
Maine

MAINE: Leon Cranmer, Maine Historic Preservation
Commission, State House Station 65, Augusta, ME 04333.
Icon .cran mer «11 state. me. us

Reported by: Leon Cranmer

D. D. Blaisdell Site, Dedham
[submitted by Ellen Marlatt and Kathy Wheeler]
In October 2000. Independent Archaeological Consulting,
LLC completed a Phase I and limited Phase II survey for
Covenant Housc/HOME, Inc., for their proposed subdivision
of low-income housing on Bald Mountain Road in Dedham,
Maine. Proposed impacts include the construction of 12
homes and an access road leading from Bald Mountain Road
into the suhdivision.
On one of the proposed lots and within the Common Lot,
two cellar holes have heen linked to the occupation of Daniel
Blaisdell. his wife. Eunice. and their II children. The
Blaisdell Farmstead (ME-I 19-(02) is a small family farmstead occupied during the 1820s to prohahly ahout 1900. The
farm was one of several in the area. small in scale and varied
in scope, supplying grain, apples, and hay to a local market.
Daniel's farmstead may have heen linked to that of his kin,
George Blaisdell, his son, 1. W. Blaisdell, and Dudley
Blaisdell, who each owned farms nearhy on Bald Mountain.
In order to keep costs down, survey was undertaken with
the explicit goal of determining site houndaries for the purposes of avoidance and preservation. Although the property
was deemed potentially eligihle for listing on the National
Register of Historic Places, sampling was not adequate for
evaluation of eligihility.
A total of 48 shovel test pits (STPs) was excavated around
the two cellar holes, which were linked to D. D. Blaisdell
(Walling 1860). In addition, a metal detector survey was carried out to aid in identifying site boundaries. A total of 233
19th- and very early 20th-century domestic and architectural
artifacts were recovered from half of the testholes, while the
remaining 24 STPs were negative for material culture. The
largest amount of material was recovered from test pits nearest the cellar hole features.
Domestic refuse (ceramic, bottle glass, mammal bone)
made up 41.6% of the total assemblage, with ceramic material comprising the largest portion (25.3%). Several personal
items were recovered as well, including a pipe stem fragment

MARYLAND: Silas Hurry, Box 39. St.
Mary's City. MD 20686.
sdhurry (a1 osprey.smcm.edu
MASSACHUSETTS: Karen Metheny. 367 Burroughs Rd.,
Boxborough. MA 01719.
kbmetheny 0' aol.com
NEW HAMPSHIRE: Dennis E. Howe, 22 Union St.,
Concord. NH 0330 I.
earlyhow 0 1 aol.com
NEW JERSEY: Lynn Rakos, US Army Corps of Engineers,
CENAN-PL-EA, 26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY 10278.
rakos 0 1 nan02.usace.arm y.m iI
NEW YORK CITY: Nancy 1. Brighton, US Army Corps of
Engineers, CENAN-PL-EA, 26 Federal Plaza, New York,
NY 10278.
nancy.j .brighton@nan02.usace.army.mil
NEW YORK STATE: Lois Feister, New York State Bureau
of Historic Sites, Peebles Island, Waterford, NY 12188.
Imfh@aol.com
PENNSYLVANIA: Rebecca Yamin, John Milner
Associates, 12 I6 Arch St., Philadelphia, PA 19107.
ryamin@johnmilnerassociates.com
RHODE ISLAND: Kristen Heitert and Ray Pasquariello,
The Public Archaeology Laboratory Inc., 210 Lonsdale
Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860.
KHeitert@palinc.com
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marked "Davidson Glasgow" with a 5/64" hore. glass and
iron hUllons. and a leather shoe heel. Most of the 56 ceramic sherds were undecorated whiteware and white granite with
some pearlware. Among the decorated ceramics were sprigpainted designs on whiteware (typically dating from I R15 to
J R70), chrome painted designs (from ca. I R30 to IR60). and
sponge painting (popular from the IR10s to the I R60s), and
hlue shell edge. which is a form of decoration spanning the
entire 19th century.
From the decorated wares, it appears the site was occupied
during the IR30s. The presence of low quantities of pearlware-manufactured from 17RO to I R10-suggests that these
were the earliest ceramics hrought to the site, which COITe
spond to the heginning stages of childhearing and rearing for
the Blaisdell family. The most prevalent ware recovered is
whiteware, generally availahle hetween 1~no and IX60. during which time the Blaisdell family was expanding with the
arrival of multiple children. During this phase of the household developmental cycle. it is not unusual to detect the
growth of a family in the acquisition of many ceramic vcsscls. Pearl ware rcpresents less than I(Ylr, of the sherds recovered, with whiteware comprising almost two-thirds. and
white granite slightly more than 10% of the ceramic total. In
plolling a timeline for the acquisition of ceramics. we Sl'L' an
"entry-level"' assemhlage with pearl ware in the earliest years
at the site (ca. I R25): a burgeoning collection of whiteware
tableware during the years I X32 to I X50. when eight children
were born to Eunice and Daniel: and the final ."!ages of a
household in the small number of white granite sherds.
acquired after the children had left the house after IX60.
The ceramic evidence indicates an occupation from the
I R20s to the late years of the 19th century. Among the architectural debris. a few wire nails were found. indicating the
structures stood through the turn of the 20th century. The
paucity of 20th century materials, however. strongly suggests
that the house and barn prohably did not stand much longer
after that. and it is likely that the site was ahandoned after the
death of Eunice Blaisdell and that of her surviving children
who continued to live with her.

extensive bedrock ledge underlies thin deposits of soil with
depths ranging from 5 cm (2") to 30 em (12"). A total of X
m2 was excavated in two days, yielding 1,364 artifacts. The
overwhelming majority (R I (X) of the assemblage was composed of architectural materials such as nails, window glass.
hrick. and mortar. Ceramics and other domestic refuse made
up the remainder. Although the artifacts related to the house.
most were architectural materials deposited by routine house
maintenance. No pre-Contact cultural materials were recovered during the survey.
The highest density of artifacts is in the west yard. just outside the kitchen door. This small, protected area encompassed hy the small ell and the northwest corner of the house
might have served as a dooryard, where domestic activities
such as food preparation. laundering. and child's play are
centered. The presence of 11 huttons. a glass bead. scissors.
and other clothing-related items indicate habitual usc of the
area for perhaps mending, washing, or drying clothes. No
toys were found in the north yard. and it is possihle that playing on the hedrock ledge was discouraged.
As a result of the site examination. we believe that the
bedrock ledge served as the "historic" ground surface. In the
west yard. a pea gravel fill was brought in to cover the ledge
in the early 20th century. probably during the l'arly years of
the Wheeler occupation. All other layers appear to be fill layers brought in to cover the bedrock, perhaps to make the back
yard more accolllmodating (i.e .. less treacherous). With the
exception of one unit. the artifacts within the soil deposits all
appear to come from III ixed contex ts, as wou Id happen if
loads of earth were trucked from one part of the yard to
another. The one exception is N I00 E96. where the lower
cultural stratum contained materials all dating hetween 1760
and IX30. This one portion of the back yard may have heen
a domestic midden. truncated by the addition of the house to
the north. The deposit has been further disturbed by the construction of concrete sills against the back of the house.
Within the soil layers covering the hedrock, we did not
recover high densities of domestic refuse that might inform
on the diet or acquisition hahits of Sayward- Wheeler inhabitants, and we therefore recommend that SPNEA he allowed
to remove all soils overlying the bedrock.

Sayward-Wheeler Site, York

I suhmilled

hy Ellen Marlall and Kathy Wheeler]
In Octoher 2000, Independent Archaeulogical Consulting,
LLC (lAC) conducted archaeological investigations of the
north yard of the Sayward-Whecler House in York, Maine,
prior to restoration work on the north side of house. The
objective of the survey was to reconstruct for SPNEA the historic ground surface and to recover any artifacts uncovered in
the process. SPNEA wishes to correct negative drainage
prohlems against the north sills hy lowering the grade of the
soils against the house. The north yard slopes with a gradient perhaps as steep as 15 degrees from north to south, resulting in a drainage pattern of high water volume against the
back foundations and sills.
The site examination of the back yard revealed that an

Chad borne House
The sixth season at the Humphrey and Lucy Chadhourne
site in South Berwick, Maine (1643-1690). produced two
very important lindings. One goal for the season was the definition of Structure Three, which turned out to be a 4X-footlong earth-fast building. Building width has yet to be
defined. Most important, Structure 1 sits immediately in
front of the main homestead (Structure I), and is connected
to it by a shed ell. This created a massive compound with
courtyard, enclosed on at least three sides. So far, this plan is
unique for northern New England and reflects the vast merchant wealth of the Chadbourne family. The plan may have
been influenced hy the enelosed farmsteads of Devon, the
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hlock houscs. On the other hand, archaeological evidence
seems to confirm the location of the block houses on the second fort plan. hut not the palisade. So far, there is no easy
explanation for the discrepancies - except for the ignorance
of the artist. Currently. we are negotiating one final. final
season at the Fort Shirley site to confirm our conclusions.

birthplace of Lucy Chadbourne. The plan compares favorably to the merchant compounds of mid-seventeenth-century
Conneeticut which have been studied by Robert St. George.
Work also continued in the cellar of Structure I, where a huge
pile of ironwork was apparently thrown as a part of site clean
up and backfill, soon after the homestead burned down in
1690 during the Salmon Falls Raid. In addition to a range of
tools, the pile includes pieces of ironwork from the nearby
Chadbourne sawmill. Some of the iron could possibly be
from the original 1634 sawmill, built hy the Chadbournes for
John Mason, the Proprietor of New Hampshire. In the 1650s
the Chadbournes were accused of taking the ironwork from
the 1634 mill to use in their own new sawmill. The 1634 mill
is helieved to he the first gravity sawmill constructed in New
England, and one of the earliest in the British colonies. The
on-going excavations are a project of the Old Berwick
Historical Society and arc directed by Emerson Baker, of
Salem State College. Plans, photos, and a summary report
through the 1999 season arc availahle on line at:
www.salem.mass.edu/-ehaker/ehadh()urne.htm.

Barnabas Soule Site
Barnahas Soule hought the land on the east side of the
Cousins River in "Old North Yarmouth," now Freeport.
Maine. from his hrother Cornelius Soule in 1745. He
acquired more land from Thomas Scales on the Cousins
River in 1756 (York Deeds). Senior students from Freeport
High School in a Fall Archaeology class. given hy Norm
Buttrick. excavated the site and also did primary research and
individual reports on the site. Material culture found was typical of the mid-I Rth century. although there was evidence of
hurning, indicating tl](; site was probahly destroyed during
the Indian wars (King George's or the French and Indian
War) in the region. James Leamon of Bates College assisted
studcnts in mapping and cxcavation techniqucs.

Fort St. George on the Kennebec
Excavations will continue at the Popham Colony's Fort St.
George (1607-0R) during the period August 23-Septemher
13, 200 I, under the direction of Jeffrey Brain. This year we
will focus on the area cast of the storehouse in an attempt to
discover if the houses shown on the John Hunt map in this
area were actually huilt. Persons interested in joining the
field school should contact Denis Timet at the Maine State
Museum.

New Hampshire
Rcported hy: Dennis Howe

Effingham

Isuhmitted hy Ellen Marlatt and Kathy Wheeler I
In July 2000. Independent Archaeological Consulting. LLC
(lAC) completed a Phase IA survey to verify the presence or
ahsence of a reported "slave grave" site above the hank of the
Ossipee River in Effingham, New Hampshire. in advance of
hridge replacement for New Hampshire Department of
Transportation. A strong and persistent local tradition claims
that the project area contains the grave of a slave named
"Cato." the slave of John Costclloe, one of Effingham's early
settlers. Several geographic features in the immediate area
arc locally known by this name, including "Cato field," the
colloquial name for grave site "Cato Hill," a small hill in the
vicinity, and "Cato pit'· - a gravel pit stripped for road materials in the I940s. The reference to Cato also appears in 19thcentury land deeds and probate records (I R63, 1864, 1912)
where 35 acres arc identified as the "De Cato Lot." Local
informants claim that the grave is
marked by "a rectangular arrangement of rocks on the
10ssipee Riverl bank about a hundred yards from the bridge,
and in 2000, archaeologists noted two such arrangements of
stone lying in an east-west orientation.
Archaeologists uscd several techniques to investigate
"Cato's Field," ineluding a metal detector survey, soil cores,
and limited subsurface testing. A total of 218 Euroamerican
artifacts were recovered from two STPs, including 189
ceramic sherds that were reconstructed to form a small, handled factory-made banded slipware Pearl ware pitcher decorated with blue and green slipware hands. Fragments of a fer-

Fort Shirley
After a planned ahsenee during 1999, excavation resumed
at the site of Fort Shirley (ca. 1750) in Dresden during the
spring of 2000 as a five-week introduction to historical
archaeology under the auspices of Bates College, directed hy
Prof. James Leamon and assisted hy archaeologist Norman
Buttrick. Although the general location olTort Shirley (originally named Fort Frankfort) is well-known, the precise position of the fort and its associated structures has long heen a
matter of debate. Complicating the issue arc two contradictory plans of the fort drawn by the same artist/engraver at
about the same time. The search for Fort Shirley has continued for over a decade as a Bates College course and occasionally as a summer field school, but now owing to changes
in personnel andcurriculum the course was officially to conclude after the spring of 2000. Typically, the most provocative artifacts and features are always discovered at the end of
the day, the week, the season, or ... when the course comes to
an end. No difference here; by the conclusion of the fiveweek course, we had uncovered enough evidence, archaeological and documentary, to demonstrate that neither of the
two contradictory fort plans was completely correct or totally wrong. On one plan the size and shape of the palisade conforms to archaeological evidence - but not the layout of the
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rous metal spoon including the curved spoon handle were
also recovered, as were portions of a medicinal bottle.
The archaeological study has resulted in almost irrefutable
evidence that a person was buried in an African tradition
along the west bank of the Ossipee River. Primary documentary evidence was not helpful. beyond a single rderenee
in the 1790 census of a single slave belonging to the
Costelloe household. Documentary and archaeological evi<knce from many African-American burial sites, however.
point to the strong likelihood that the alleged gravesite in
Effingham is. in fact, an African-influenced burial site.
Following the first of Jamieson's (198 I) three criteria for
identifying hurials as African-American. we note presence of
material objects in association with the deceased that could
easily he categorized as hurial goods. The handed pearlware
pitcher. hottle, and spoon arc consistent with the types of
ohjects placed on hurial mounds at other sites. These items
may have been personal helongings (perhaps the last used by
the deceased). or those considered "the hest in the house" hy
family members. The pitcher form is especially striking in its
connection with water. an important association in Africanbased philo.sophies. Since almost the entire vessel was
recovered from the leaf mat of a single O.5m-x-O.5m STP. it
is clear that the pitcher was broken in situ. Spoons have been
doculllented as personal items a.s well as ritual objects. some
engraved with patterns rclkctive of spiritual beliefs.
Unfortunately, the spoon bowl fragments recovered during
this survey arc too badly corroded to read any sign of inscriplions or engraving.
Because of the strong evidence of a most unusual and
unprecedented African hurial in rural New Hampshire. we arc
recommending a full-scak effort to recover. disinter. and reinter the individual(s) in Cato's Field. We ask anyone with
knowledge of single or isolated African-American burial sites
in rural settings in New England to contact us so that we can
add to our comparative datahase.

taken down in 1900. During the archaeological field work, it
was possible to determine the outline of the Blacksmith Shop,
to establish that the large rockpile on the site was a base
under the Shop (rather than a filled-in cellar hole), and to
excavate much of the cellar at the south end of the foundation. The cellar was found to contain the very intact base of
the original 1811-1849 brick forge.
The adjacent dump was extremely informatiw. and contained evidence for shoeing oxen, for working soapstone inlo
either stoves or gravestones. for smoking tobacco, and for
repairing firearm.s
Also. there were large quantities of
domestic artifacts in the dump. indicating that the smith(s)
actually lived in the Shop.

Massachusetts
Reported by: Karen Metheny

17th-Ct'ntury Faunal Remains from Plymouth

Isubmitted by Timelines. Inc. I
Archaeological investigation of a proposed wastewatl'l"
route ncar Plymouth. Massachusetts. in 1998 identified a significant Contact Period site yielding blue glass beads, lithics.
and features. A limited amount of faunal remains were also
recovl'l"L'd. most of these having been calcined in cooking
fires. ()ne large basin-shaped feature conlained a smaller discrete deposit of unburned semi-articulated bird bones in one
corner. Lithics and fragments of shell-tempered Native pottery wne the only othn artifacts recovered from this deposit.
and it docs not appear to be a recent deposit that is intrusive
into an older feature. Recent analysis of the faunal remains
from the sile h;ls reveakd that the hird bones from this feature arc those of an adult rooster or hen. Gal/lis gal/lis. The
bones present arc one left and one right femur, one left and
one right tibiolarsus. one half of the pelvis, one fragment of a
right coracoid, one sternum fragment and several longbone
and nat hone fragments. All of these bones arc from one
individual that appears to have been intcntionally buried, possibly complete or al least discretely from the rest of the
deposit. The bones present may be the result of a meal, but
they arc in a condition that precludes their examination for
butchering marks.
During the Contact period. Gal/lis was an Old World genus,
and its presence indicates that the Native people living at this
site had contact with Europeans from whom they acquired
this bird. The most likely source for this bird was probably
the English colonists living at Plymouth. Chickens had been
given as a gift to Massasoit in March of 1622 when the
Sachem was ill.
This event was recorded by Edward
Winslow who told Massasoit of breaking a bottle of drink that
he had brought for him and that if Massasoit sent some men
to Plymouth they could get more and "also for some chickens
to make him broth ..... ' But when the messenger returned with
the chickens "he would not have the chickens killed, but kept
them for breed" (Edward Winslow, Good News from Nell'

Canterbury Shaker Village
Isubmitted by David Starbuck I
The largest of the Canterhury blacksmith shops was built
at the Church Family in ISII, on the west side of Shakn
Road andjust to the south of the Trustees' Office that handled
business dealings with the outside world. Shaker Village proposes to reconstruct the Shop and the smaller Ox Shed that
was attached to its northern end. David Starbuck and
Elizabeth Hall (both of Plymouth State College) were hired
from June through September of 2000 to excavate the sites of
both buildings and to salvage most of a dump that was discovered on the west side of the Blacksmith Shop.
From historical sources it was known that the Blacksmith
Shop measured either 25 or 28 hy 50 feet and contained a
brick forge that was removed in 1849 and replaced with two
cast iron forges. Later modifications to the building appear to
have been minor, and the Shop was subsequently removed in
April of 1952. The Ox Shed, measuring 24x24 feet, was
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Eng/and.

probahly associated with the nineteenth-century development
of the Island's history. Field testing, consisting of the excavation of three shovel test pits within the area to he impacted
hy the project, revealed large foundation rocks associated
with one of the early grist mills and till episodes associated
with the razing of all structures sometime after 1903.

Undated reprint of original work. Applewood
Books, Bedford, Massachusetts).
Regardless of where the hird came from, the remains of this
Gallus constitute the only example of early seventeenth-century livestock recovered from a New England site and the
only known seventcenth-eentury example of a Gallus
burial from a Native site.

Middlesex Canal, North Billerica
Isuhmitted by Barbara Donohue I
Timelines, Inc., recently conducted an assessment of
integrity for a water-filled section of the Middlesex Canal,
ineluding documentary research. the machine-assisted excavation of two trenches, excavation of two shovel test pits, and
monitoring of construction activities. While planned documentation (draw ings. photography, and measurements)
proved impossible as the dewatering effort failed, historical
research and field ohservations indicate that dry-laid stone
walls were utilized for emhankments along the canal walls,
and "puddled" clay was utilized to further waterproof the
canal prism. This is the first documented use of "puddled"
clay along the canal. Enough elements of the physical properties of the canal were observed to suggest that the canal
prism, with its distinctive design, materials, and workmanship, were intact and retained integrity. While the tow path
and berm were not observed due to the adverse field conditions, there is no reason to assume they were not present.

Underwater Resources Survey and Management Plan
Isuhmitted by David W. Truhey. Deputy Director, MBUAR I
In addition to revicwing the work of its permittees and
offering technical advice and assistance, the Massachusetts
Board of Underwater Archaeological Resources has just
completed an inventory of and management plan for naval
ship wreck sites in the waters otT Massachusetts. This project was sponsored by the Naval Historical Center in
Washington. DC. as part of the Department of Defense
Legacy Project.
A total of fifty-eight known and potential shipwrecks were
identificd. representing vessels from the Colonial period
through World War II. The historical significance of these
shipwrecks was assessed through the application of federal
and state standards currently in use. This study indicates that
a numher of these sites represent a potentially significant, in
some cases undisturbed. body of data that could yield important information concerning such subjects as vessel development and construction. changes in naval activity and strategy
over a course of more than three hundred years, and the
lifestyles of the generations of seamen that have sailed the
waters of Massachusetts.
In the course of the study, both natural and man-made
threats to these sites were identified. Utilizing current federal and state cultural resource legislation, immediate and longterm management strategies were presented that are ex pected
to increase public awareness of and appreciation for these
resources as well as foster site protection and stewardship.
Additional information on the Massachusetts Board of
Underwater Archaeological Resources can he obtained by
visiting the Board's wehsite at http://www.state.ma.us/
c zm/bu ar. htm.

Sophronia Young House Site

Isubmitted

hy Barbara Donohue I
An intensive (Iocationalj survey was undertaken hy
Timelines, Inc., for the New Seabury Development in
Mashpee. The survey revealed a historic-period site consisting of two depressions: one of the depressions was interpreted as the cellar hole for a historic-period house and the other
as a possible well. Test pits placed in 5-m intervals from the
cellar hole contained cultural materials dating to the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries in undisturbed con
texts. Historical research determined that the house site was
associated with Sophronia Young, a member of the Mashpee
Trihe who died in IX50. As archaeological evidence at the
Sophronia Young House Site has the potential to provide
insight into issues of continuity and change in eighteenth and
nineteenth-century settlement and suhsistence systems in
Mashpee, a site examination was conducted. The report for
the site exam is currently in its final phase of production.

Millville-Bridges Project
[submitted hy Barbara Donohue]
Timelines, Inc., recently conducted an intensive (Iocational) survey of the Millville-Bridges Project in Millville, MA.
Historic research revealed a more complex eighteenth-century milling history of the Island (MIL-HA-I), located on the
Blackstone River, than previously anticipated. Deed research
revealed that three grist mills were constructed on the Island
during the eighteenth century. The last one was in operation
until ca. I X57. While secondary sources state that a woolen
mill had heen constructed on the Island ca. 1814, primary
research suggests that a woolen mill was in operation from
ca. IX57 to ca. 1870. A field walkover of the Island revealed
a Ilume, a filled-in keystone, and foundation remains that are

King Street Old Burying Ground, Littleton
[submitted by Martin Dudek]
Archaeological monitoring was conducted for thirteen tree
or shruh plantings within the historic King Street Old
Burying Ground in Littleton, active between 1717 and 1909.
The installation of a waterline hookup outside the cemetery
was also monitored. Archaeological monitoring within the
cemetery led to the discovery and avoidance of two grave
shafts, both identified ncar the top of the B horizon.
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line appeared to he continuous. The operator retrieved several pieces of posts for inspection, and three pieces were collected. In addition, several very short sections of bases were
left where an existing sewer line installation had truncated
them. Artifacts collected from a trench in which the posts had
heen set included white salt-glazed stoneware, blue-painted
delft, gray salt-glazed stoneware, two sherds of pearl ware, the
hase of a case hottle. a clay pipe stem, oyster shell, clam
shell, and animal hone. All of these objects had heen deposited into the trench after the stockade fell into disuse and the
posts rotted during the second half of the I Rth century.
The next day, another section of the stockade containing
the hase sections of six more posts were found well preserved
heneath a cellar floor of a huild ing. These posts were in vertical position. and the upper portions were apparently cut ofT
at the cellar l100r level ahout 2.1 meters helow the street surface. The posts were hasically l1at on the hottom, either
sawed or chopped at an angle, hut not sharpened at the hase.
Opposite sides were trimmed flat so that they fit tightly
against the neighhoring posts, while the other sides were
trimmed of hranches hut otherwise were unfinished. There
were some gaps in the line of posts that were approximately
the size of a single post, possihly removed during later
episodes. Excavations into these gaps recovered sherds of
porcelain. feather-edged creamware, and hottle glass. Again.
the collection
reflects an I Rth-century deposit that appears to have heen
deposited after the stockade fell into disuse during the second
half of the IRth century.
Since the construction trench cut across the line of posts. it
was possihle to avoid destroying additional ones.

Displaced footstones were also documented, with seven footstones rediscovered apart from their original locations.
Cultural materials included a scattering of late eighteenththrough recent twentieth-century materials, with late nineteenth- to early twentieth-century refuse recovered helow
three redeposited eighteenth-century footstones inside the
west stone wall. Historical data documented earlier cemetery
renovation efforts, tree plantings, and tree removals.
Archaeological data indicate that cemetery landscaping, the
addition of later monuments, and the redeposition of footstones are all elements of an archaeological landscape history.

Rowley Village Forge Site, Boxford
Isuhmitted hy Matt Kierstead and Kristen Heitert I
PAL recently completed a National Register of Historic
Places nomination for the Rowley Village Forge Site in
Boxford, Massachusetts. This site encompasses the undisturhed archaeological remains of a seventeenth-century
hloomcry forge for charcoal smelting of hog iron ore, and
associated surface features ineluding dams and earthworks.
The site is the only known undisturhed seventeenth-century
hloomery forge site in Massachusetts. The forge operated
hetween l66X and ahout 16R I, and was huilt and operated hy
Henry Leonard, a British ironmaster who was originally hired
hy .John Winthrop, .Jr., to work at the Saugus Iron Works.
Extensive Essex County court records document numerous
legal cases involving Leonard and his sons, and provide clues
to the site configuration and operations.
The Rowley Village Forge Site has great potential to contain evidence for early colonial iron making technology and
waterpower infrastructure. Background research suggests
that in addition to a hloomery forge, the works may have also
included a secondary ironworking operation, possihly a finery forge for conversion of pig iron to wrought iron or a
chafery forge for reheating wrought iron hars for forging
anchors. Research questions focus on what processes were
used at this site and where those processes took place.
Through analysis of the legal cases, early ironmaking technology the surface features, two possible areas were located
for future excavation. PAL anticipates performing limited
excavations to pursue these research avenues in support of the
archaeological significance section of the National Register
nomi nation.

Military Sites Archaeology in Lake George
Isuhmitted hy David Starhuckl
A team of students and volunteers, directed hy David
Starhuck (Plymouth State College), spent the summer of
2000 conducting the fourth season of excavations at Fort
William Henry (1755-1757), a British frontier outpost from
the French and Indian War that is located at the southern end
of Lake George. At the same time, a second team hegan the
first season at the adjacent site of Fort George, huilt in 1759
to replace William Henry after the famous "massacre" that
occurred there. Fort William Henry is privately owned by the
Fort William Henry Corporation, whereas Fort George lies
within the Lake George Battlefield Park, which is owned and
managed hy the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation.
The final season within Fort William Henry focused upon
the West Barracks, and findings included burned timbers
(stacked three high) from the barracks' east wall; the charred
1100r at the bottom of the cellar underneath the bar racks; and
the remains of the 9x9-foot stone foundation underneath one
of the barracks' fireplaces. Inside this cellar there were
numerous gunflints, fragments of mortar shells, and many
burnt fragments of butchered bone. No further excavations

New York State
Reported hy: Lois Feister

Eighteenth-Century Albany Stockade Discovered
Monitoring a new sanitary sewer line along the west side
of North Pearl Street in downtown Albany, staff of the New
York State Museum under the direction of Chuck Fisher
observed a line of wooden posts over 2 meters helow the road
surface. The posts were hit by excavation equipment, but the
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while working with Colgate University students in an excavation at the Oneida-owned Dungey Site. The collaboration
hetween the Oneida Nation and Colgate hegan in 1995. The
Dungey Site dates from between 1650 and 1670. Finds
include trade heads, wampum, and remnants of European
manufactured goods. The partnership between the Oneida
Nation and Colgate may be the only one of its kind in the
country. Students are very enthusiastic ahout finding remains
of their own pasL Even Oneidas formerly opposed to archaeology lind the initiative of value.

arc anticipated in the ncar future, and Starbuck's book on the
forI, entitled Massacre at Fort William Henry, will be published in fall 200 I by The University Press of New England.
Less-well-known is the nearby site of Fort George, located on a bluff over looking the south end of Lake George and
the famed "Million Dollar Beach"
Long managed as a
campground, Fort George has never been studied archaeologieally, although Starbuck directed a small surface mapping
project there in 1994. Archaeological testing began in 2000
that will hopefully continue for at least several seasons. and
thc field work was supervised by Andrcw Farry (Michigan
State) and Brad Jarvis (University of Minnesota). Three barracks' foundations were sampled, along with lesser sites. and
artifacts indicate that these were buildings constructed during
the French and Indian War. with at least some continued use
during the American Revolution. Artifacts included sherds of
delft, white salt-glazed stoneware (with dol, diaper and hasket decoration), huff-hodied slip-decorated earthenware:
numbered regimental buttons and many undecorated buttons:
a 4-pound cannonball; a furniture hinge with the owner's
name inscribed on it: numerous fish bones. and more. Soil
stratigraphy was deeper than expected. Ihe stone foundations
were well-built. and one of the foundations contained large
quantities of wall plaster. The site thus proved to he ama/ingly intact, and it is hoped that one of the outcomes of this
project will be greatly increased puhlic interpretation and
new exhihits for visitors.

SUNY New Paltz Investigates Huguenot Sites
Students of the State University of New York at New Paltz,
located in the Hudson Valley, arc focusing excavation efforts
on Huguenot Street. located in the town of New Paltz. The
town was foundcd hy French farmers who huilt their stone
houses near the Wallkill River. The exeavations arc taking
place under the supervision of Joseph Diamond, professor at
the eollege. Remnants of colonial occupation arc being
found that date hack to the 17th century as well as prehistoric
times.
Buffalo Canal Slip to he Restored
C,overnor George Pataki recently announced that the historic commercial slip of the Erie Canal that was discovered
over a year ago during archaeological excavations in the harhor area of Buffalo will he rehahilitated and re-watered.
Governor DeWitt Clinton set out on his journey to carry
water from Lake Erie to the Allantic Ckean hy way of the new
canal from this slip. The state has committed funds needed
to complete the project that includes restoring several old
cohhlestone streets and restoration of the old Central Wharf
and warehouses. The county and city will share the rest of the
cost.

Lundy Estate, Town of Wawarsing, Ulster County

Isuhmitted by Wendy Harris I
During the summer of 2000. Cragsmoor Consultants (principal investigators Arnold Pickman and Wendy Elizaheth
Harris. with architectural historian Harry Hansen) completed
an historic resources survey of the Lundy Estate. The Open
Space Institute recently acquired this 5000-acre tract. located
in the southern foothills of the Catskill Mountains. It has
heen in private hands since the early twentieth century and
has undergone virtually no development since this time.
Twenty-four sites of historic interest were identified, including standing structures, huilding foundations. and other
remains. Of special interest is the Vernooy House. a DutchAmerican stone farmhouse dating to ca. 1760-17XO. The tract
also contains many remains associated with the various forest-related industries that dominated Ulster County's economy during much of the nineteenth century. These resources
include the ruins of a bark peelers hut; two hoop shavers'
sheds; sawmill remains; and the ruins of Brownville and
Potterville, two settlements centering upon sawmills that
once housed sawmill workers and other participants in local
industries.

New Finds in Lake Champlain
The Lake Champlain Maritime Museum has discovered the
canal hoat-schooner Troy that disappeared off Westport, New
York. in I X25. The tragedy that took the lives of live young
men and hoys has remained a mystery since then. The
Troy had a cargo of iron ore for the newly established
Westport iron furnace. The Lake Survey Project revealed a
remarkahly intact shipwreck, the only example of an early
sailing-canal boat ever located and an important link in the
evolution of Lake Champlain commercial vessel design.
Archaeological Excavations at Fort Ticonderoga
Hartgen Archeological Associates of Troy, New York, are
conducting excavations in the northern half of the Fort
Ticonderoga East Barracks and bakery in the northeast bastion to determine if anything remains of the original Fort Car
ilion. Even after 90 years of invasive restoration and reconstruction work at the fort, remains were found. The study of
the ovens uncovered a flagstone floor dating to the mid-18thcentury in the east half. The original tile floor inside the actu-

Oneida Youth Assist in Excavation of 17th-Century Site
A two-week project sponsored by Colgate University under
the leadership of Jordan Kerber, associate professor of
anthropology, involved five Oneida youths screening soils
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al baking chambers also was found. An 8-inch section of a
rosary also was discovered on the surface of the bedrock
directly under the hearth, perhaps as a blessing of the structure when the French constructed it in 1756. Outside the
ovens, in the north end of the East Barracks. soil deposits also
were found fairly intact. Undisturbed remains of the original
wooden floor system of the building were found resting on
stone piers. Investigations of the exterior footings of the East
Barracks were carried out in the parade ground where deep,
undisturbed soils also were found. Each layer contained
thousands of artifacts ranging from food bones to the cock
from a InOs-1740s French musket with a flint and its leather
patch still held in place. More work is planned.

pied until the mid-twentieth century. The evolution of the site
throughout its occupation may aI/ow a unique opportunity to
compare the occupation of one site during the eighteenth.
nineteenth, and twentieth centuries. The property was owneroccupied at various times throughout its history and tenantoccupied during other times. Comparison of different occupations, with presumed differences in economic status. may
provide important data concerning socioeconomic patterns
throughout the history of this site. The site is considered to
be eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic
Places.

Maryland
Reported by: Silas Hurry

New Finds in Downtown Albany
Another construction site along the downtown riverfront of
Albany, New York, has yielded colonial-period features that
will be reburied for construction of a parking garage.
Remains of a 17th-century Dutch structure, a later tannery
complex. and an early brickmaking site have been found.
Hartgen Archeological Associates believes the Dutch structure dates to the 1650s as does the brickmaking site. The
large wooden tanning vats date to the 1750s or later. The
crews arc working under hcated shelters in an effort to finish
the work before construction is scheduled. There also is
some hope of changing construction plans and maintaining
the exposed structures available for public viewing since the
finds arc next to the A Ibany Visitors' Center.

Human Remains Returned to Iroquois
The Rochester Museum and Science Center is returning the
skeletal remains of 241 Native Americans to four Iroquois
nations. One hundred forty-one will be returned to the
Seneca, 43 to the Mohawks, 32 to the Cayugas, and 25 to the
Onondagas. The remains arc of Native Americans who died
200 to 450 years ago. when the Iroquois Confederacy control/ed nearly all of upstate New York. The delivery will
mark the largest collection of remains and artifaets ever
returned to the Iroquois. Earlier this year, the Rochester
Museum returned 25 skeletal remains and 45 burial objects to
the Oneida Nation.

Delaware
Reported by: Lu Ann DeCunlO

Weldin Plantation Archaeological Site
[submitted by Barbara J. Shaffer]
McCormick, Taylor & Associates, Inc (MTA), recently
completed Phase II Archaeological Evaluation Testing at the
Weldin Plantation Archaeological Site. on behalf of the
Federal Highway Administration and Delaware Department
of Transportation.
7NC-B-II, the Weldin Plantation, is a historic farmstead
that may date to the early eighteenth century and was occu-

Anne Arundel County
The Lost Towns team has had a busy and productive year
in 2000. Excavations have continued at London Town. in
Edgewater, Maryland. with more than 3000 school children
participating in hands-on archaeological education programs
throughout the year. Meanwhile. Lost Towns project continues excavations and analysis of several other "lost towns"
sites in Anne Arundel County.
The Project conducted emergency excavations at
Homewood's Lot, when a proposed subdivision and associated construction threatened one of the earliest colonial sites in
Anne Arundel County. The site. on the shores of Whitehall
Creek ncar Annapolis. M D. is one of eight sites located so far.
. in the 17th-century Providence selllement. founded in 1640.
Phase II investigations revealed a complex and fascinating
array of four centuries of construction and malerial culture.
including a ca. 1650 structure and associated cellar. While
this complex of buildings is not currently under threat. plans
for future development will be carefully monitored to ensure
that this aspect of lhe 17th-century Providence settlement is
not lost. A report documenting the investigations should be
available in late 200 I. Recent discoveries from Swan Cove
( 18AN(34), another of the known Providence sites, promise
to reveal exciting information about the only confirmed 17thcentury tobacco pipe kiln site in the New World. Recovery of
a unique terra cotta pipe form, pipe wasters, and copious
"muffle" fragments indicate that the 17th century occupant,
Emanual Drue, had an extensive pipe making operation on
the site.
The Lost Towns team just completed a half-hour video
accounting the history and archaeology of a 17th-century site
called Chaney's Hills ( 18AN 1084). The site was discovered
during a county-required survey prior to the property subdivision. The initial Phase I and II survey, conducted by Hettie
Ballweber in 1998, and additional Phase III work by the Lost
Towns team, has revealed portions of the early homestead of
the Chaney family. Numerous descendents of the original
Chaney family still reside in the county and have supported
our efforts to investigate, analyze, and protect this significant
archaeological resource. As part of this process, the Eugene
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Chaney Foundation supported production of a video chronicling the history and archaeology of the site, and includes an
animated 3-D model of the earthfast Chaney homestead,
based upon the archaeological record. This video is available
from the Lost Towns Project for a modest fee.
Anne Arundel County's Lost Towns Project has several
exciting plans for 200 I. Our focus will turn to the search for
the 17th-century town of Herring ton, in southern Anne
Arundel County, somewhere near the shores of Herring Bay.
Many of the Lost Town's crew have spent their winter revisiting 17th-century tobacco pipe collections from several sites
in the County and expect to puhlish and distrihute a volume
on the results. The London Town Foundation, in cooperation
with the Lost Towns team and Anne Arundel County, will
begin construction of a $4.2 million museum and lah facility
projects in the summer of 200 I, which will showcase the
archaeological discoveries from Anne Arundel County. Anne
Arundel County and London Town will also hegin reconstruction of an earthfast structure, the "Lord Mayor's
Tenement." at London Town Park in Edgewater, Maryland.
Reconstruction has heen planned hased upon several years of
archaeological investigations, with the architectural design
provided hy Willie Graham of the Architectural Research
Division of the Colonial Williamshurg Foundation. The Lost
Towns Project welcomes visitors and volunteers throughout
the year.

provide the backbone for the comprehensive report to be suhmitted to the National Park Service.
Shovel testing in the area immediately surrounding one of
Hampton's earliest structures (a gambrel-roofed farmhouse)
has added to the de hate concerning when and in what
sequence this structure was constructed. While various architectural clues have suggested a mid-eighteenth-century date
for the earliest portion of the farmhouse, the overwhelming
majority of artifacts found around the huilding postdate the
I770s. To help solve this dilemma, a dendrochronology
study (sponsored hy the Maryland Historical Trust and
Historic Hampton, Inc.) is currently being performed on the
farmhouse. Hopefully, the results will he availahle in late
sprIng.
Archaeologists are processing and analYl.ing the artifacts
collected during the survey at the MAC Lah in St. Leonard,
Maryland. Once completed. a comprehensive report detailing the survey's findings will he suhmitted to Hampton. The
report should provide Hampton with a hetter understanding
of the nature and distrihution of the archaeological resources
at the park. as well as guide NPS in the stewardship of those
resources.

Chesapeake Region
In the spring of 2000, archaeologists from the Jefferson
Patterson Park and Museum conducted a Phase I survey of 23
War of IX12 terrestrial sites in Maryland. (A complementary underwater archaeology investigation was led hy Susan
Langley of the Maryland Historical Trust, hut is not discussed
here). The project was a partnership hetween the Maryland
Tourism Development Board and MHT, using funding provided hy the National Park Service's American Battlefield
Protection Program. The work was led hy Dwayne Pickett.
under the supervision of Ed Chaney. Because of the nature of
these hattie sites, the survey consisted of shovel test pits excavated in areas that produced metal detector hits. The primary
finding of the project was that most of the sites had heen
heavily disturhed hy later construction activities or collectors.
This may indicate some
thing ahout the low significance Americans have traditionally placed on the War of I X12. At those few sites that had not
been hadly disturhed, artifact recovery was still low. This
prohahly was a hyproduct of the relatively small size and low
intensity of most of the engagements in Maryland, and also
reflects the fact that only a few days were allotted for the testing of each site. Two sites, Fort Stoakes and Fort Point, still
had intact earthworks. Three others - Caulk's Field, Fort
Hollingsworth, and the Second Battle of St. Leonard Creek
produced military artifacts, including cannonballs,
grapeshot, and musketballs. The latter two sites are on public land, and thus proteeted from future disturbances.
Additional investigations are planned for the St. Leonard
Creek site, which is located at JPPM.

Baltimore County
The Maryland Archaeological Conservation Lahoratory
(MAC Lah) recently completed a comprehensive archaeological survey at Hampton National Historic Site, located in
Towson, Maryland. This sixty-acre property, now managed
hy the National Park Service, was once part of a much larger
agricultural and iron plantation owned hy the Ridgely family
from the mid-eighteenth-century through the early twentiethcentury. Today the park ineludes one of the largest, most elegant Georgian mansions in America, complemented hy a
series of formal garden parterres and terraces. The property
also ineludes a numher of domestic strue
tures and outhuildings that were once part of the working
plantation.
The purpose of the survey was to colleet information coneerning the archaeological resources at Hampton. This information will he used in conjunction with previous investigations to provide NPS with a comprehensive guide for the
preservation, recovery, and interpretation of these valuahle
resources.
The fieldwork, conducted from March through midSeptember under the direction of Chad Long, has resulted in
the recovery of thousands of artifacts deposited prior to and
during the Ridgely's occupation of the site. The survey has
also identified the remains of various structures, garden features, walkways, trash pits, and discrete areas of prehistoric
activity. Combined with documentary and stratigraphic
information collected during the survey, these resources will
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Prince Georges County

archaeological staff of the Maryland Historical Trust.
A succession of numerous owners, tenants, and slaves are
known to have occu pied the property. The property features
a hrick Georgian manor house, huilt ca. 177~. However, the
property was settled as early as 1669 hy Richard Carter, who
named it St. Michaels Fresh Run. Carter managed to accumulate a consider ahle fortune from his plantation, a grain
milling operation, and merchant trading. After his death in
170X/09 the property was divided three-ways among the heirs
of his hrother, hut his wife retained dower rights to the
dwelling and one-third of the acreage. She appears to have
returned to England in 1711.
It is unclear who operated the plantation through 174~
when Rohert Goldshorough, of Myrtle Grove on the St.
Michael's River, acquired a lease on the property. He purchased the plantation in 1760. At some point he installed the
oldest son of his second marriage, Howes, on the property.
The existing manor house was huilt in 177~ when Howes
marries a cousin, Rehecca Goldshorough.
The
Goldshorogh's and their heirs prospered on the plantation
into the 19th century. However, hard tinws after the War of
IX12 and the Panic of I X23 forced the puhlic sale of the property in I X29.
Col. William Hughlett purchased the pmperty at thai sale
and added it to his extensive holdings in the area. His will of
I X45 is the first to refer to the property as Pleasant Valley.
The property was included in his wife's dower estate, with the
pmvision that it go to their daughter Martha upon the wife's
death. Martha deeded her interest to her mother in IX59.
Grandson Thomas Hughlett was willed the property in I X6~.
Thomas and his wife resided at Pleasant Valley into the 20th
century.
Archaeological resources have heen documented in the
immediate area of the extant Georgian manor house, including materials that could date to the earliest period of historic
occupation on the property. In addition, several additional
historic occupation areas are known.
The ASM field session will focus primarily on an area
located a few hundred yards from the manor house where a
suhstantial hrick foundation has heen identified. Artifacts
dating from the late-17th through mid-18th century have heen
recovered at this location. Excavations will seek to define the
extent, nature, and significance of this occupation. As time
permits, additional areas may also he tested to document the
range of resources present and the chronology of historic
occupation across the property.

The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning
Commission's Archaeology Program is currently working on
two puhlic archaeology projects in Prince George's County,
Maryland, Northampton Plantation (1 XPR~20) and Mount
Calvert (I RPR6). Both projects have received partial funding
from the Maryland Historical Trust's Non-Capital Grant progralll.
Sinee 1990 the Archaeology Program has heen working at
the site of the former Northampton plantation in central
Prince George's County. Over the past decade Archaeology
Program starr have worked with yolunkers from the community as part of the project's puhlic outreach program. The
project has focused on the excavation and interpretation of
two structures originally constructed as slave quarters and
used as tenant houses until the mid-20th century. At the center of this group of volunteers arc the descendants of Lizzie
Hawkins, a slave that lived at Northampton during the mid19th century. This partnership with the descendants of Lizzie
Hawkins has heen instrumental in not only the excavation of
the site, hut also the preservation and restoration of one of the
slave quarters and the development of puhlic archaeological
park. A puhtic volume on the history and archaeology of
Northampton is planned for the near future.
In the spring of 2000 the M-NCPPC Archaeology Program
hegan its fourth year of excavations at Mount Calvert
(I XPR6), located along the Patuxent River in l'astern Prince
George's County, Maryland. Mount Calvcrt is a 76-acre
multi-component site containing deposits fmm the Early
Archaic through the 20th century. Historically the site was a
town and the location of the lirst governmental scat of Prince
(;eorge's County from 1696 to 1721, part of an active tohacco plantation until the mid-19th century, and a productive
farm thmugh the 20th century. The M-NCPPC Archaeology
Program has conducted several Phase I and Phase" archaeological surveys on the property since 1996 with financial
support from the Maryland Historical Trust. Several discrete
historic components of the site were identified during these
surveys, including at least three structures dating from the
late 17th to early I Xth century, an early 20th century tenant
farm house, and the possihle location of early 19th century
slave quarters.
Currently, the Archaeology Pmgram is working on developing an interpretive plan for the property. An exhihit interpreting the archacology and history of Mount Calvert will he
placed in the newly restored I Xth century mansion. Puhlic
tours that will incorporate the natural as well as cultural history of the site are also heing developed.

Virginia
Talbot County

Reported by: Barbara Heath

The Archaeological Society of Maryland's (ASM's) 2001
archaeological field session will he held at Pleasant Valley
Farm, a privately-owned 500-acre plantation near Easton,
Talhot County, May 4 through 14. John P. McCarthy, RPA,
will serve as Project Director with assistance from the

Poplar Forest
During 2000 and early 200 I, staff archaeologists, students
and volunteers completed a variety of projects at Poplar
Forest, Thomas Jefferson's Bedford County retreat. Under
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the overall direction of Barhara Heath and the supervision of
Scott Grammer (Field Supervisor, Survey and Planning),
Randy Lichtenherger (Field Supervisor, Curtilage), and
Heather Olson (Lahoratory Supervisor). research has focused
on identifying changes tll the landscape through time.
Specific projects. outlined below. arc rdining our understanding of the changing usc of the hroad Poplar Forest landscape, and the evolution of the ornamental landscape that
Jefferson designed around his octagonal house.
As part of our commitment to landscape research, restOf<Ition and interpretation. Poplar Forest formed a long-term
advisory panel of landscape architects. historians. archaeologists and horticulturalists in 2000. Current panelists. serving
two-year terms. include Ian Firth of the Univnsity of Georgia
(chair), William Alexander of the Biltmore I:state. Julie
Ernstein of the University of Maryland. Pder Hatch of the
Thomas Jcfkrson Foundation (Monticello). John Dixon Hunt
of the University of Pl'nnsylvania. and William Rieley of
Rieley & Associates. Hugh Miller serves a.s a liaison with
Poplar Forest's Architectural Advisory Panel.

stage of the Poplar Forest survey will continue through the
year and shou ld he complete by the end of 200 I.

Wingos
A preliminary survey of Wingos. one of Jefferson's late
I Xth-century quarter farms. was begun in the fall of 2000.
Given by JdTerson in 1790 to his daughter and son-in-law,
the property has been privately owned since that time. Due
to time constraints and soil compaction, caused by years of
grazing by cattle and the extremely dry weather conditions at
the time of the survcy, subsurface testing was fairly limited.
A power auger was uscd to l.'xcavate test holes at 50ft. intervals across the site. All soil generated from the auger was
screened through 0.2) in. mesh. In addition, staff swept transect lines with a metal detector. and flagged all positive hits.
Two 5 ft. x ) ft. units WlTe then excavated to subsoil; one in
a depression that appeared to be associated with a possible
stone wall. and another in the area of highly concentrated
metal-detector hits. While the first unit failed to produce artifacts. the second yiclded hand wrought nails, a fragment of
creamware. green bottle glass and bone. Staff will return to
the site in thc spring to continue testing.

Plantation Survey
Poplar Forest has emharked upon an ambitious. intensive
survey of the outlying plantation as a first .slep in refining the
Corporation's schematic master plan for future development
and interpretation. The survey. expected to last at least five
years. will document all prehistoric and historic archaeological sites that exist within the current boullllaries of Poplar
Forest (approximately )00 acres). Sitl's localcd in a preliminary survey conducted in )l)l))-Il)l)() will be revisited in
hopes of refining our understanding of them and in order to
collect data useful in their future interpretation to Poplar
Forest visitors.
Due to the range of cultural components already known to
exist at Poplar forest (tall' Archaic. Woodland. IXth-20th
century). archaeologists arc employing traditional subsurface
testing in conjunction with metal ddector testing. Test
pits arc spaced along staggered intervals. 2) ft. apart, and arc
excavated to suhsoiL Metal detectors (White's Classic III
LXTM and Compass Coin Scanner ProTM) arc swept along
transects surveyed for subsurface testing. The operatorsweeps an area approximatl.'ly 3 ft. on l.'ither side of each transect and flags all positive metal detector signatures with pinflags. A survey and recovery team follows and piece-plots
positive signatures with a Nikon 520 Total StationTM.
The metal object is then recovered.
The first stage of the Poplar Forest survey was begun during the summer of 2000 and is ongoing. A thirty-acre area,
referred to as the "Ridge Field" by Thomas Jefferson, has
been selected as the first area to he investigated. Preliminary
results suggest the presence of a Late Archaic period site
(identified by the presence of quartz points). likely disturbed
by modern road construction. Historic artifacts have also
been recovered, although it is too soon to accurately assess
the existence of specific structures or features. This first

Curtilage
Within thl.' 61-acre curtilage surrounding the octagonal
house, archaeologists have continued to explore Jefferson's
ornamental landscape and the dynamic forces that have
affected it since his last visit in IX23. Research has focused
on the potcntial for Jefkrson-period landscape restoration.
while also examining the land· usc and material culture of
later nineteenth allll twentieth century occupants of Poplar
Forest.

Road
Northeast of the house. a possible Jefferson-period road
surface was identified while staff members mitigated the
impact of computer line installation. The quartzite-cobbled
road was locatcd beneath a portion of modern gravel road that
was mechanically stripped away. A mixture of artifacts ranging in age from Jeffcrsonian to twentieth century was recovered from the interface of the modern and historic paving.
These artifacts had apparently been pressed into the top of the
red clay matrix surrounding the quartzite cobbles. Most
notable among the artifacts was a nearly complete wrought
door handle that matched the door handle on the westernmost
of Jcfkrson's two octagonal brick privies. It is
presumed that the handle found on the road is the missing
handle of the nearby east privy.
The cobbled road lies in close proximity to the projected
location of the circular road "540 yards round" that Jefferson
described in an 1812 planting memorandum. In that memorandum, Jefferson requested his overseer to plant a row of
paper mulberry trees on each side of the circular road at 20ft.
intervals. Two tree holes identified near the edge of the
newly-discovercd road may represent the location of paper
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mulberries. As key elements of Jefferson's elaborate landscape design, the location of the circular road and paper mulberry plantings are important to any future landscape restoration attempts. Further excavation will take place along the
presumed route of the circular road in April 200 I.

Pollen samples collected from beneath the west mound in
1999 were analyzed by Dr. Scott Anderson of Northern
Arizona University as part of a larger environmental study of
the early nineteenth-century landscape. These revealed a signature typical of agricultural fields, with high percentages of
weed pollens. The sample also contained the highest percentage of Mesic hardwoods and hemlock pollen found in
any context sampled at Poplar Forest to date, suggesting the
presence of old-growth forest in the vicinity at the time that
the mounds were constructed. Pollen from Zea mays and
large Poaceae, indicative of cultivated grasses such as wheat,
were also rccovcrcd from the 1806 surface. suggesting that
the area was in agricultural usc at that time.

Brick and Cobble Feature and Associated Midden
A large feature filled with hand-made bricks and cobbles
was also identified northeast of the main house. This discovery was made during the course of thc annual "Digging,
Learning, Teaching" seminar for teachers in August. The fea
ture, which remains to be fully exposed, measured in excess
of 10ft. square. It may be associated with the northernmost
of two mid-nineteenth century brick tenant houses located 40
ft. to thc south. Research suggests that the North Tenant
House was built in 1857 and served first as an overseer's residence and later as home to various farm managers. A midden of domestic refuse measuring nearly one foot thick was
located between the feature and the tenant house. The artifact
assemblage from the midden and the fill overlying the feature
dates from the mid-nineteenth through mid-twentieth centuries with a preponderance of artifacts having late nineteenth
century TP()s. Future investigations will be designed to
reveal the horilOntal extent of the brick and cobble feature
and identify its function. An open-area excavation of the yard
between the feature and the North Tenant House will examine the potential link between the two.

Laboratory
On-site laboratory analysis during 2000 has focused on
final identification and interpretation of an assemblage of
early 19th-century through mid-20th-century artifacts associated with deposits in Jefferson's sunken south lawn. analy
sis of artifacts recovered from a late 18th-century slave quarter, and cataloguing of artifacts generated from excavations
within the curtilage and the plantation survey during 2000.
Following a substantial addition to the archaeology laboratory. finished last spring, staff undertook and completed a thorough reorganization and repackaging of materials in longterm storage. Ineluded in this project was the final cataloguing of all artifacts collected prior to 2000. In 2001, stafl will
focus on reorganizing our study collection. digitally imag ing
all artifacts contained within it. and updating our GIS system.
Archaeology staff at Poplar Forest in 2000-200 I inelude
Keith Adams. Eliot Balasz, Doug Buren. Bree Detamore.
Scott Grammer, Barhara Heath, Mike Jennings. Randy
Lichtenherger. Michelle McClenny. Evan Miller. Heather
Olson, Kelly Ormond, and Lil Paull.

East Mound
As part of the construction of Jefferson's house and ornamental landscape carried out between 1806-1810, slaves
excavated a sunken lawn to the south of the house. They used
the soil removed from the lawn and from the area within the
foundations of the house itself to construct earthen mounds
that flank the house to the cast and west. Jefferson initially
instructed that these mounds be planted with willow and
aspen trees, and later added lilacs, calycanthus, gelder roses
and althea. In 1814, workers removed a portion of the cast
mound as they constructed a brick and stone dependency
wing, anchoring its eastern end to the side of the mound.
The wing itself, excavated from 1989-1991, is currently
undergoing reconstruction. As part of this project, archaeologists are examining a 10ft. x 35 ft. area along the east wall
of the dependeney wing to facilitate the installation of a drain
line. In the process, they are looking for evidence of
Jefferson-era plantings on the mound surface, for further
information about the construction of the mound itself, and
for environmental data about the pre-mound landscape and
later plantings on the mound. To date, one planting hole has
been located, containing a range of early nineteenth-century
artifacts.
To address environmental questions, excavators are collecting soil samples for pollen and phytolith analysis from
both the planting hole fill and surround ing soil, and from the
1806 ground surface sealed when mound construction began.

Gaines' Mill Unit of the Richmond National Battlefield
Between Septemher 1999 and Septemher 2000, archaeological survey and excavation was conducted hy Sweet Briar
College at the Gaines' Mill Unit of the Richmond (Virginia)
National Battlefield. Based on the results of geophysical
tests (conducted hy Dr. Bruce Bevan) and previously determined goals of the Park Service staff, several areas were
selected for archaeological investigation. Based on previous
historical research conducted at the park, it was determined
that there was the possibility of several outbuildings associated with the plantation complex of the Watt family farm, occupied from the early 1800s to the time of the Battle of Gaines'
Mill in June 1862. The farm, in Hanover County, is an example of middle class family farm. It was believed that, if present, out buildings would be on the eastern side of the house
and in the area, now recognized as the front of the house,
where there was surface evidence of bricks. Initially, the yard
was systematically surveyed by shovel test units. Recovered
artifacts ranged in date from the early 19th century to early
20th century. This depositional pattern fits well with the
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known occupation of the Watt family, and the subsequent
occupation of tenant farmers on the property. Few Civil War
artifacts were recovered, most of which do not appear to he
in original context.
Initial survey results identified a ham and several landscape
features, including evidence of orchards. Larger excavation
units in the yard of the property's main structure were
opened, based on shovel test results, several revealing a hrick
foundation. Further excavation was necessary to determine
the form, function, date, and possihle occupation of the structure. A shallow huilders' trench was identified and excavated, as were significant portions of the hrick floor and several
possihle suhfloor features. The stratigraphy of the feature
excavation was composed of a layer of hrick ruhhle and a
burn layer of ash. Large quantities of early 19th century artifacts were recovered from the hum layer, hut none appeared
to he hurned. Included in this artifact assemhlage were
pieces of creamware, pcarlware, clcar vessel glass, green hottie glass, glass head fragments, and colonoware. At this time,
it appears likely that the structure served hoth as a kitchen
and as home to enslaved African Americans.
Also excavated was a "cellar" depression revealing late
19th and early to mid-20th-century artifacts. These artifacts
reflect the tenant farmer population that occupied the house
until the land was transferred to the hattlefield preservation
group in the 1930s. According to records in the office of the
assistant supcrintendent. there was repair and preservation
work done hy the CCC in the 1930s. Additionally, shovel
testing was conducted, unsuccessfully, to locate cahins occupied hy enslaved persons in the woods along the northern
houndary of the park property. The area had heen identified
in a Park Service Cultural Landscape Report as an area of
high potential, hut few artil~lcts and no structural features
were identified.

in 1720 on what was then known as lie Saint-Jean. The residents of Havre St. Pierre settled primarily l)Jl the south side
of the bay, but census information from 1752 suggests that at
least nine fishing and fanning establishments were located on
the north shore. Following the expulsion of French and
Acadians from lie Saint-Jean in 1758, the area was settled hy
British immigrants, primarily from Scotland. The lands have
remained under cultivation until recently so that much of the
surface evidence for the French community has heen levelled.
Several cellars from the British period are more apparent.
One of the goals of this past summer's survey was to identify locations of the French establishments and evaluate the
state of the resource. Two areas were investigated. One, a
rocky height of land with two large cellar depressions, is
known locally as the site of the French church. Documents
indicate the church was on the other side of the hay, and the
sile of the cellar is inconsistent with known Acadian sites. A
test excavation, however. uncovered a rich deposit of Frenchperiod material below the ex pected late-18th-century
British deposits. Undouhtedly, British immigrants had built
over an earlier French residence, obliterating the former
huilding but not the yard deposits. Of particular interest in the
French slratum are the faunal and floral remains. Faunal
material, including a largL' number of fish bones, plus bird
and lllammaL is currently under analysis by Dr. Francis
Stewart in Fredericton, New Brunswick. Kevin Leonard has
recovered cereal grains and seeds of at least half a dOlen
other plant species thus far.
A large open field W;IS selected for L"llllductivity survey.
using the EM-38 meter. This meter is now capable of simultaneously recording electrical conductivity and magnetic
readings, vastly increasing the potential for interpreting
anomalies. Despite difficulties with high grasses in the field.
we were ahle to cover an area 50m x 40m. We tested one

Atlantic Canada
Reported hy: Roh Ferguson

Prince Edward Island
Prince Edward Island National Park - Greenwich
Adjunct
In luly 2000, Parks Canada archaeologists surveyed a new
parcel of land recently added to PEl National Park. Known
as Greenwich, this land sits on the north side of St. Peters
Bay, on the northeast coast of Prince Edward Island. The land
was acquired to protect a rare assemblage of parabolic sand
dunes.
Greenwich also contains significant evidence of human
occupation spanning 11,000 years. The Jones site, a Late
PalaeoIndian site, had been excavated previously by Dr.
David Keenlyside of the Canadian Museum of Civilization.
Also in this area are the remains of Havre St. Pierre, or SaintPierre du Nord, one of two French communities established

Karen and Carl Perley and Max Svliboy excavate an I8thcentury French cellar at Greenwich. Prince Edward Island
National Park of Canada. The feature was located using an
EM-38 conductivity meter.
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significant anomaly within this area which was identified as
another French residence. While the surface had been disturhed hy subsequent agriculture, an earth-walled cellar pit
was preserved. Artifacts recovered are consistent with an
early 18th-century French domestic occupation.
A larger conductivity survey will he undertaken in 200 I to
locate other French-period sites. A visitor centre is scheduled
to open in the spring of 200 I. This includes exhihits on hoth
the natural and the human history. The centre includes a
research facility which can he used for future archaeological
projects.
The 2000 field project was directed hy Roh Ferguson of
Parks Canada. working with David Keenlyside (Canadian
Museum of Civilization). Scott Buchanan (Epekwitk
Heritage Consulting). Kevin Leonard (Archaeoconsulting),
plus crew from thc Fortrcss of Louisbourg and volunteers.

525-1806, or visit our wehsite at http://www.poplarforest.
org/l3annual.htm.
"Digging.
Learning.
Teaching:
Archaeology for Teachers at Poplar Forest" will he held from
July 31-August 3. Contact the University of Virginia
Lynchburg Center at (804) 582-5107 for registration information.

Lake George Battlefield Park
In the summer of 200 I, Adirondack Community College
will conduct its second archaeological field school at Lake
George Battlefield Park in Lake George, New York. The
Park is the location of the 1755 Battle of Lake George and
contains Fort George and the vast military camp created hy
General Jeffrey Amherst in 1759. Fort George was the only
fortress on Lake George occupied through hoth the French
and Indian War and the American Revolution. and foundations of hal' racks and other military huildings arc scattered
under the trees at this unusually pristine sill'.
The field school will he directed hy David Starbuck and
will be held from July 16 through August 24. 200 I. Students
may ohtain up to 6 course credits. and application materials
may he obtained hy contacting the college at 518-743-2236
(email is: castellr@acc.sunyacc.edu) or David Starhuck at
518 494-5583 (starbuck (a'netheaven.colll).

SliMMER FIELD SCHOOLS
Poplar Forest and the University of Virginia
Poplar Forcst will host two field schools in 200 I. The
Poplar Forest-University of Virginia nth Annual Field
School in Historical Archacology will bc hcld from June 3July 6th. For more information, call Barhara Heath at (804)

Application for Memhership

The Council for Northeast Historical Archaeology
Name/Nom: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
Adress/Adresse:
_
Telephone:~
_ E-Mail:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_.

Rates

us $

Mail to:

Ind ivi dua I/ordi na ire
Student/etudiant
_ Joint*/conjoint*
Fellow**/Associe**
Life/a vie
_Business/enterprise
_Non-Profit Organization/
organisme sans hut lucraif

Sara Mascia
Treasurer, CNEHA
16 Colhy Lane
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510
or poster a I' adresse ci-dessous:
Pierre Beaudet
840 Sir Adolphe Routhier
Quebec City, Quehec GIS 3P3

20.00
12.00
2).00
3).00
)00.00
40.00

CDN $
13.00
13.00
28.7)
40.00
)7).00
46.00

30.00

3).)0

*For two people at the same mailing address. / Pour deuxpersonnes de la mame adresse postale. Elles ne recoivent qu'un
exemplaire des publications.
** For those who feel a primary commitment to N0I1heast
Hisatorical Archaeology and wish to support the Council's
activities at a higher voluntary menlhership rate. / Pour ceux
qui s'interessement a I'archeologie historique du Nord-est
americain et qui veulent aider a soutenir I'action du Conseil en
versant une cotisation plus elevee.
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C EHA Has a Permanent Address ror Its Website:
hup:Jlwww.smclll.edu/cnch:J

COU CIl OR ORTHEAST
HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
Chairman: Sherene Baugher
Newsletter Editor; David Slarbuck
P.O. Box 492
Chestertown. New York 121117·0492
Tel. & Fax: (518) 494-551D

Email: starbuck@nctheaven.com
NOrlheast Historical Archaeology seeks manuscripts dealing with hisloricaJarchaeology in the Northeast region. including field reporL~, artifact studies, and analytical presentations
(e.g., physical anthropology, palynology, faunal analysis.
etc.), We also welcome commentary and opimon pieces. To
submit a manuscript or request prepararion of manuscript
guidelines, write to Mary C. Beaudry, Depanmenl of
Archaeology. Boston Universi!y, 675 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, MA 02215,

Reponed by: Mary C. Beaudry, Outgoing Editor
You might expect activity to have slowed down as the time
for transfer of {he edilOri~1 office approaches, but this has not
been the case. On the contrary: we have beell mOSI fortunate
in receiving a small tidal wave of revised manuscripts and
book reviews. The only thing 1could do was 10 go ahead and
put together another volume, sO as r write Volume 29 is well
into the production stages. David Landon and [ will work
together to bring it to completion and get it 10 [he printer
over the next couple of months, so if all goes well il should
be in the hands of the members before the October meeting.
I was very excited about and pleased by Volume 28 .. the
color illustrations, the range of topics covered, lhe overall
high quality of the anicles and book reviews. I didn't think
we could quile top that, but J repon wilh great pleasure that
Volume 29 should prove JUSl as useful and stimulating as the
p'revious volume. Why do I say lhal? Here's a preview of
the table of contents lhat will answer that que tion beyond a
doubt.
Forthcoming in Volume 19:
Telling Time for Archacologis~: Temlinus POSf Quem Lists
for Historical Archaeologists, by Georg L. Miller (Yes. this
is the famous Miller TPQ list. revised. expanded. updated.
and illustrated!)

Ordinary and Poor People in 18th-century Delaware, by
John Bedell and Gerald Scharfcnberger
Waiting for the Second Coming: The Canterbury Shakers,
An Archaeological Perspective on Blacksmithing and Pipe
Smoking by D<lvid Starbuck
The Archaeology of Schoolhouses: Oella School as a Case
Study, by James Gibb and April Beisaw
Review essay: On the Care and Feeding of Preservation
Managers, by Edward L. Bell

office is gel ting established. Thank you Mary! I am especially excited (0 work with the CNEHA membership and 10
broaden my understanding of the scope of historical archaeology research in the Nonheast. In [he coming monlhs I plan
to put together a new editorial advisory board. Al the annu·
al meeting I will also be collecling names of pQ(ential man·
uSCfipl and book reviewers. 1be success of lhe journal
requires (he help of man)' individuals so let me know if you
are willing 10 participale. Please nOle the new address for
manuscript submissions and back order issues: Dr Dayid B.
Landon, Al11hropology Department, UMass Boston, 100
Monissey Boulevard, Boston, MA 02125 (617 287-6835)
david.landOIl@.umb.edu

OffiCERS OF CNEHA
Chair:

Sherene Baugher
L.'1ndscare ArchiteclUrc Depanment

440- Kennedy Hall
Comell University
Ilhaca. NY 1485)·420)

sbb8@cornell.edu
[x,eculive Vice·Chair; Wade Cans

John Milner Associates
535 N. Church 51.
West Chesler, PA 19380

weans@johnmilnerassocsates.com

Newsletter Editor's Report
Reponed by: David Slarbuck. Ncwsleller Editor

Vice·Chair: Rebecc .. Yamin
10hn Milner Associates
1216 Arch $1.
Philadelphia. PA 19107
ryamin@johnmilnerassoci3te5.com

Please send news for Ihe neXI issue of the CNEHA
Newsletter by October I to the appropriate provincial or
Slate editor. If you would like to submit an article dealing
with archaeolngic<ll colleclions managemem or curdlion,
please send it 10 Belh Acuff, oep!. of HiSlorical Re~ourccs,
2801 Kensinglon Aye.. Richmond. VA 23221.

Secretary: Dena Dorosu:nko
C-173 Delaware Avc.

Toronto. Ontario M6H 21'2

PrO\'incial fi...dilors:

Dena.Doroszenko@heritagefdn.on.ca
ATLANTIC CANADA: Rob Ferguson. Parks Canada.
Upper Waler Slreet. Halifa... , Nova Scotia 83J IS9.
robJe:rguson@pch.gc.Cil

Treasurer: Sara Mascia
16 Colby Lane
Briarcliff MOlnar. NY 10510-1749

Dena DorOlilenko. C-113 Ddaware Ave..
ONTARIO:
TnronlO. Ontario M6H ZT2.
Dena.Dorosze nko@heritagefdo.on.ca

sarama.scia@aol.com
And ~veral interesling reviews uf even more interesling
books.

QUEBEC:
Monique Elle, 840 Sir Adolphe Routhier,
Quelx..::, Quebec GIS 3PJ. moniquc_die@pch.gc.ca

fd like to thank Steve Bnglnon for his hard work as my

assistant over lhe past few years and give him the credit hc

Stale Editors:

ueservCS for all the efJon he put into running the journal
office and rn;e,.tering desk-lOp publishing so lhat the: appear·
ance of the joumal could continue 10 improve: and. along
with Ihe newslellers. get mailed to lh..:. members as quickly as
humanly possible.

CONNECTICUT: ecce Saunders, Historical Perspeclives.
P.O. BOll; 3037, WestpoTl. cr 06880-999B.
HPIX2@aol.com
DELAWARE' Lu Ann De Cunzo, Dept. tlf Anthropology,
University of Delaware. Newan;, DEL 19716.
decunzo@udel.edu

A Short NOle from the Incoming JOornal Editor:
As Ihe incoming editor for Nonheast Historical
Archaeology I want to lh3nk Mary BCOludry for her many
)'c:ars of dedicated work. The high quality of our publica·
tions should be 3 source of real pride for CNEHA. t have a
difficult act to folloW, but r am committed 10 maintaining the
quality of the publications and will work hard to do so.
Rased on Ihe current plan, Mary will slill be working on the
publications for quitt some lime while Ihe new editorial

MAINE: Leon Cranmer, Maine Hisloric Preservation
Commission, $t3te House Station 65, Augusta, ME 04333.
leon.cranmer@slale.me.us
MARYLAND: Silas HUrTy, Box 39. St. Mary'~ City, MD
20686. sdhurry@osprey.smcm.cdu
MASSACHUSETTS: Karen Metheny, 367 Burroughs Rd ..
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CNEHA Annual Business Meeting

Boxborough. MA01719. kbmelbeny@aol.com

October 8, 2000
Lord Ne!:,,{)n HOlel
Halifas, Nova Scotia. Canada

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Dennis E. Howe, 22 Union $1.,
Concord, NH 03301. earlyhow@aoJ.com

NEW JERSEY: Lynn Rakos, US Army Corps 01 Engineers,
CENAN-PL-EA. 26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY 10278.
rakos@nan02.usace.ilJmy"nn

Meeling called to order by Chair Sherene Baugher at 9:00
am
I. Motion 10 appwve Minutes of the wiober \7, 1999Annual Busines.s meeting, JS reponed by Dena Doroszenko
Moved by: David Starbuck
Seconded: Sue HeM)' Renaud
Carried
2, NcwsleHer report. David Slaruud
Requested en?} for the OcwOe. is\:ue in the neAt iew days.
Have new editors for Rhode Island, still looking for an edi·
lor forWeSl Virginia_ Cura!ion column conlribUlion ,wEd!·

NEW YORK CITY; Nancy l Brighton, US Army Corps of
6ogirJeers, CENAN-PL·EA, 26 Federal Pla;;.u, New York.
NY 1027&. naocyj.brighlOn@nan02.usace.army.mil
NEW YORK STATE: lois Feister. New Yurk Slate Bureau
of Hi5tnri.-: Sites, Peebles lshmo. Walerford, NY l:1iB8-

Iml'h@;wlxQm

,d.
PENNSYLVANIA:
RcbccTa Yamin, John Milner
A\socialCs, 1216 Atch Sc, Philadelphia, PA 19107,
ryamin@)ohnmilnerasuxiutcscem

M,),ion to .Jt:cepl repof1:
Moved by: Diana WaC
Seconced: Teny Klein
Carried
J. Budget & Finance: Sara Mascia
US aCCOUJll income, S j ! ,000: expenditures, $8900: cvrrenl
balance is $21 ,DOG" Very gO()J fin;lJ1dal shape
CON -account, income $2lXXJ; expenditures, $5913; $5912
curren! b,dance of m;(;()unL Membership dui':s will nOl be
gOing up this yC.Jr.
Motion to accept report:
Moved by: Diana \Vall
S¢';onded by: Sibs Hurry
Carried
4 Membership- repofls: Wade CaHrJRebcC-£ll Yamin
a, Individud
43] ~5,6 new membersbips from this cunferenu:)
b. Institutiona!
37 rnemOcrs to d;)!e
Motion to accept rcpor!:
Moved by'. Vema Cowin
Seconded by: Rob Ferguson
Carried
5. Publi:.:mimi reports
;1, Journal: !\-liny BeDuJry
High level Ofilcli'iily. In progress, Vol. 28 (ill production,
to prillter late this ye;;.rle4r1y 2000, 4 submissions to the
monograph series. Manuscrip!S in progress: I nwaHing
review, I reviewed and soon to author, 4 other manuscripts
aWlliting revlsions. Le. Vol. 31. Theme issue on Farm~tead
in progress, wilh copy editor and in vf\rious stages. Another
theme issue on Dutch Colonial Archac(ilogy is in progress.
Batk issue s<lles low this year.
Motion !O approve report:
Moved by: Sara Mascia
Seqmded: Lv Ar.n De Canw
Curied

RHODE ISLAND: Krisle,i Heitet1 and Ray Pas;;lu3rlel!o,
The Puolic Archaoology l£boratory 10(:., 2lQ Lonsdale
Avenue, Pawtucket, RJ 02860 KHeitert@palln('.cmn
VERMONT: Victor R. Rolando, 126 Unitltl 51., Ap1 4,
Brnningwn, VT 05201. vrol<!n(\o@sover,net

VIRGINIA: B"rbara Hejth, The- Corporation for Jefferson';;
Popbr Forest, PO. Box 419, Fore~L VA :.4S51.
barb(lra@poylarfores!_org
\VE..,S1' VIRGINIA: William D. Updike, Staff Archacuk)\;\st
Culmral Rewurce :\Halysls, Inc. 3556 Te:.tys Valley Road,
Suite #.1, Hurricane, WVA 25526_
wupdike@crai·kycom

CNEHA Bibliography Project
The Board of CNEHA hlls dedded to update the bibliog·
raphy ;h<lf appeared ',n Volult\e 15 t19iS6j of NU,lnl-"WiI
His!(!J"i(:oll"chacology, which coverd up through Ihe yCflr
Jl-)87. Ih.: publicRtion of the :lew biblingraphy wil1 coincide
with the 2006 celebration d CNEHA\ 40th anniver.\>lfYCon"equenlly the llew bibliogr.:phy will cover the years
19~9

,hrough 20U6.
Bibliogmphic entries \pubhshed J.nicles nnd books only)
will be welcome from now until 2U06. Piease provide crossrdcrcncing information by l) lopic, 2) Stale, and 3, lime
penod Or,ly articles and boob dealing Wilh the Northeast
and historical archaeology will be listed.
Please scnd eouies (0 David Starbuck al p,O, Bo\ 492,
Chesl.enOWf1, NY 128l7, or starbuck@NetHeaVellCQm
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6" Search for a new Journal Editor: Lu Ann De CIJUZO
One of the biggest challenges fa<:ing CNBHA over the next
mOnlhs, Search extended 10 Jan, 15,2001, Invited written
proposals to be subniined 10 the committee. Position will be
advertised widely, Contact the committee members, including Sara Mascia, Ann-BlilJi Lewis, Rebecca Yamin or Lo
Ann De Cunza
Motion to approve report:
Moved by: Sue Henry Renaud
Seconded: Sara NlaSCla
Carried
7. Programs & Meetings:
;1,2000 Halifax;
Rob Ferguson: 112 registered to date, Websile counesy of
Steve Powell .and the Nova SC{llia Archaeology Society,
Tours have done well.
Motion to accept report:
Moved by: Sara Mascia
Seconded by: Diana WaH
Carried
b, 200 I, Ni;l.gara Falls/NOIL
Hotel venue will be in Niagara Falls, Ontario, with Friday
events scheduled to lake place in the Niagnra,orHhe·Lake
area. Tours and wmkshops arc being planned. The confer·
enCE weekend will be October 18·21,2001.
Motion to accept report
Moved by: Eva Macdonald
Seconded by: Diana Wall
Carried
S, Nominations & Election" report: Kflrcn Metl1cny
Nominations went out in JUI,e: to candidates on tbe slate,
Ballots went out in August with 134 ballots relUrnett The
new Board members are:
Sherenc Baugncr
Terry Kleln
Sara MWicm
David Starbuck
Joe Last
MOlifln to accept report
,Moved by: Eva MacDonald
Seconded: Dianil WaH

"" ceramic paper; Second Place, Amanda Crompton,
Memorial University; First prize: Tom Mohr, University Qf
Toronto, The studehls have 3 months to get their papers
revjsed fOT publication in !he journaL Awards ,,150 include a
I-year membership in CNEHA,
Mollon to approve report:
Moved by: Lu Arm de Cunzo
Seconded: Diana Wall
Carried
1L Resolution of thanks to Outgoing Board Members: Joe
Last
Moved by: Diuna Wall
Seconded' Karen Metheny
Carried
12. Resoluti,)o of thanks to the 2000 Conference organizers:
Wade Cattsrnm Riordan
MOlion to accept resolutJon:
Moved by: Km~n f\!lelheny
Seconded: Eva MacDonald
Carrif~d

NEW BUSINESS:
L Maric·Lorralne Pipes: Objected to length of paper formaL
requested Ihal CNEHA consider fI 15-rninUle format with a
5·mlnute quesHon period at Ihe end of each paper. Another
audience member agreed that discourse <lnd exchange after
each paper be COt):jidcl'ed \n the future. Mary Beavdry
agrilcd Ihat the lack of exchange scems to have become
endemic 61 historical meetings., and she would heartily
endorse a change in formal lowards an open format
l\'lOlion: Diana \Vall proposed that this change be attempted at ncxt ye3r's confere:tce. 15 minutes and 5 minutes. discussion for next year's conference paper formal. To be determined at Ihe next bm,iness rileeting as to whether this forrml1
will become policy.
Discussion et1:i.ued 011 this formal and its usc by other
organizaliomL
Motion withdrawn by Diana Wall

MOTION' At next )'0:I('S confett'll~e, 3$ a trial nm. af1cr
every paper, a 5·minute discussion period wiH be im:ludctt
ihi" format will be evalull.<.;;d al next year'" ARM,
Movod by: Diana Wall
Seconded: Meta Janowitz
Carried
MoHon 10 adjoljm~ Mary Beaudry
Seconded: Sara Mascia
Adjourned at 9:40 arrL

Curried
9. New Executive Omcers' Karen Metheny

Chair: Sherene Baugher
Trcusurer Sari! Mascia
Motion to accept report·
Mcved by: Terry Klein
Seconded: Lu Ann De CunnI
Carried
!O. Student Paper Competilion: Karen Metheny
Panel of 5 Judges: Joe Las!, Nancy Dickinson, Ann-Eliza
Lewis, Bruce Fry, and John Triggs. Six student papers in the
competition. Awarded HmHJrable mention to Kerry Shame!!

Rf$pectfully Suhmiacd,
Dena Dmoszcnko, St'Cretary
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CURRENT RESEARCH
Connecticut
Reported by: Cece Saunders

The [ndustrial Revolution at Lo\'er's Leap:
The: Dridgeport Wood Finishing Compan)'
{submilled by Melinda Belles. Western Connecticut SUlIc
University)
The business l!\at pernapi made lhe best use of the plenti.
ful resources of New Milford. cr. was the Bridgeport Wood
Finishing Company (BWFC). The BWFC's faclory was situated 311hc junction of the Still and HousatonIC Rivers. once
Ihe Iocatton of a waterfall Ihal dropped approlL:imale:ly 200
feel 10 a rocky gOfgc. When the BWFC booS-hi Ihe land in
1881. Ihe rights 10 walelpOwC'1 were incloded in the purchase. Over IhC' ncll:l few years, the company boughl almost

all of Lo~'s Leap, lhe: walerfall aru's legendary name. and
began leaSing area land for lhe purpose of mining silica..
which was a key ingredienl in many of lhe:: company's produ(u.
The BWFC was mC(WpOl"3ted in Bridgepon. Conneclicul,
in U176 and by the late 1800's there was an auxiliary planr
bUllt in Branchville, Connecticut, and the company had
offices in New York City. Chicago, Philadelphia. BOSlOn.
Soulh America and England. Though lhe company was a
public concern. the prioci~1 owner and founder was :I
Gennan-Dutch man from Pennsylv:ania named Granville
Breinig. Little;s known about Mr. Brcinig, though it may be
as~umcd th:a\ he was a temperance mal\ as a general slore on
hili propeny was allo.....ed to keep liS lea~e a.~ lon~ as no alco~
hal was sold.
The BWFC made a .....ide arTsy of products though. as the
name implies, llS main produclline was wood finishers. The
beSI.known product was Breinig's Lithogen Silicate Painl,
which was an oil-based pain! thallncorporatcd silica and feld
spar fillers. Wood that had been painted with Litho-White.
as it was called, Wa5 especially weaTher reSiST:lnt, making the
product particularly popular with farmers. Wheeler'~ Patent
Wood filler. anOlher well-kntlwn prOdUCI. filled in the grain
in wood to give a smooth appearance tn paint or varnish Ihat
was IIpplied 10 it Other prooucis included varnishes,
Breinig's Oil Stain, Japans (used 10 coat mela! 10 prevem
rusling) and a full line of inlerior enamels and uluior lead
painl. They also made one of Ihe firsl subSlances known 10
remove varnish or paint.
Ground silica {l(quartl., feldlipar and mnt were used extensively in lhe company's pain[ products. and also provided a
side bUSineSS. In 1893, Breini,. Ihe owner, and various com.
pany personnel founded lhe Silkile Stone and Emory Wheel
Company. Any cast-off pieces of quartz or mnl ""ere
crushed and u~ed in a pooland cement, for emery wheels. Of
for sandpaper. Some of Ihe emery. or grinding wheels. that

were defeclive were used in retaining walls that eiln still be
seen alIne sile touay. Ground feld.~p3r was sold to two soap
companies: Soapolio, a granular soap. and Bon Ami, an allpurpose kilchen cleanser.
Mr. Robin Slack, a locsl man whose grandfalher and (ather
were both managers at the BWFC. relayed an interc."ting
story regarding the comract with Bon Ami. It seems thai
when the. company was just SInning, they anemplcd 10 buy
ground silICa from the: BWFC. Unsure if Boo Ami wQUld be
a success and be able to pay their bill. Mr. Slack'li grandfalher sUGgested thaI they send some feldspar Gral:LS, about
five culoads' worth a!\. 3 !\.On of investmenl. The@amblepaid
off. and 80n Ami c:ontracled fel(Jspar from lhe BWFC up
unlilthe company's demise in 1928.
The BWFCs planl wali ~modem and spaciOU$" for lIS lime.
As previoosly mentioned. it was strategically k\(:ated a[ the
jUl'lClion of the HOU!lllIOnM: and Still Rivers. adjacenl 10 the
Creat Falls. Having boughl righls to walerpower. the company firsl blasled a "wheelpit and races OUI of solid bedrock"
(SIA 1981:107). Two sixty-sU!o Inch lurbines of 111 horse·
power each wen installed. and ~ massive shafl. 160 feet lone
and seven Inches in diameler, provided the power for musl of
lhe sile," mill. where lhe mineral pl'OC'essing look place. In
lalcr years a steam engine was added, estimaled 10 be around
350.400 horsepower. The accountS of the dimension,; of the
J;ilu mill vary, b\J1 il was apprO:l.lmalely 100 by 60 feet in
diameter, and thrc:e Slones high_
The painl mill and filler mills were in adjacent huildings.
and lhe Japans mill was located al thc OIhcr end of tkc property. A carpenter shop was located right above the wheelhouse. Originally the plant had a boarding house on the
premises: however. In 189('1 twO houses were conslruCled
Ihat served as houliing for planl managemenl, and the bo:uding house di.\appeared. Olher buildings on the property
ineluded a black.smith shop, shipping house. cooper shop. a
box shop. and a hennery. Two large kilns, one made offll~ld
Slone and one of brick. are still standing looay.
These kilns were instrumenlal 10 processing the various
minerals used in BWFC products. The brick kiln IS fourteen
feet high and ten feet square; according to maps from tht
Sanboro Insurance Company. there was ~ome ~ort of
tramway :mached to Ihe side. The largcr lieldslOne kiln is
about eig.hteen feCI high by Iwelve feet square. BQlh Jre
lined with nrebrkk and have open lOpS for loading. As the
plant grew in size. spur lracks were brough' in off the nearby Hou~lonic Railroad righl up 10 lhe lOps of Ihe kilns to
allow ror easier k)ading.
These kilns heated silka and other minerals to soften them
for the nexl step. the gnnding process. This took place on
the first ncor or the mill. in ~costly IUbs" (Unk.nown 1902)
constnlcted fOI grinding. These tubs were extremely heavy,
wilh their foundations in Ihe basemenl of the mill. and prob·
ably consisted of a ~pa\'ement" stone, with a moveable block
above it. Some' of the cracked SI('me wheels found at lhe sile
were probably used somehow in thi~ process. and SCi!ments
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of tile "pavement"' stone, which has been finished to an
amazing smoothness, were also found,
After this step, the silica would b~ packed into barrels and
dried. Of moved up to the third floor tor the bolting proce,~s.
Here the sHica would be fcreed !hrough a silk cloth to produce a fine powder. Mr. Stack had samples of the bolted sil-ica, Md it was extremely fine, almost like baby powder
From this point the miner.d was used io one of tile varit\\ls
prooucts produced by the mill, or sold to another business.
The plam employed a number ofIocal people in its works,
as well as making use of a new supply of Immigrant laboT.
In a 1901 rcporl from the Bureau of Labor Stalistic.,", fifty
men were recorded as being on lhe company's roster, While
no women were listed as working at lhe mill, Mr. Stack sAyS
th'lt women did work ill the offkes and, at limes, in ihe- paim
shop Mr. Siack also told me tbat many employees were
Polish or Ukrainian immigrants, bfiJught directly from Ellis
Island. They would board "t a ootlse run by a Polish woman
named Ev,meski, who would .':uve the money they earned in
the mdl for them Ml.my of lhe immigrant:> would ~avc
enough to return to Poland and bring relatives back with
them,
Working conditions 31 the plant varied depending on the
seclion of lhe factory yOll worked ill. Though the Bureau of
labOr Stalistics shows no labor lnw '>'lulatiom, lhere were
health problems Ihat were associated with this type of ",ork
The first problem was sllkosis, which was c,Hlt\ed by the
constanl inhaling of silica dust. The dust would be-come permancnlly lodged lotTIe lungt\, making breathing near impossible. Mr. S,ack temarked that he would see healthy. robust
men becDme threateningly ill io as Hille ail a year. The ()Iher
problcrH. which was told 1-0 me by New Milford historian Joe
LiJJis, was -chemical in n.Hlure_ Workers in the pDint mill
would become ill because of cnemkal inhalation. Whe\her
this was. responsible for as many deaths as silicosis is
undear l..a;.t!)< some of the men who worked ill the paint
shop clime down wl(h the inevitable case of lead poisoning.
After a minof setback when the silex mill burnt to Ihe
ground in 1902. the BWFC "";x,: a successful bus-iness
through 1917, Whether its suc;;ess would have continued is
unknoWn. as DuPont bought out the paint and varnish half of
the business that year. The silica mill continued operation,
continuing contract jobs with companic£ such as Bon Ami,
and \he Silicitc St-one and Emory Wheel Company was still
in bllslnCSS, Empty buildings were rented ollt to 10:;91 busi'
ne::.ses, including a hat faciory, The plant ceased OpemtlOilS
in 1928 after an offer from Connectieut Light and Power,
who needed the land in order '10 cornplete cQnstnlCtion of Ihe
Shepaug Dam, The factory buildings were dismantled for
building materials. and tile office and mlHwgemcnl homes
were moved to Nher localiohS The valley WAS flooded in
:955 after lhe <:D!tstruc6on of lhe dam. It took only seven
hours 10 fill, forming what is known tuday as Lake
ljl1nonah.
The mill "lie is now in ruins, though. as mentioned before,

the kilns are still more or less intact They stand !is a sort of
mcnument to the ideOlogy behind tts operation, the 19!h,;entury business paradigm that prescribed control of faw
materials, production and distribution. The B\VPC adhered
to all three principles; it mined qllartl from nearby land, it
constfU:,:!ed a modem factol)'. and i, saw to it~ 0Wl1 dis!nbu·
tiol1. It is unfortunate that so Iiule of Its hislOry is available
to us today. Industry in the 19th century was inventive and
exciting, consUllitly changing to incorporate new teehnoJogy
and ideas. Knowing what worked and failed. and under,
standing; cQnsequeoces of pAst ventures is ,he key to realiz·
ing our present, and ullimately, qur future.
Tht: Lake Whitney Slow Sand Ware,. Filtrati-on Plaut

~

HAER No. CT·186

rsubmitted by Robert C. Stewartj
As mitigation for the replacement of Its slow sand filter
plan!, Ihe Somh CentHiJ Connecticut Regional Water
AUlhority sponsored a recordation of this site. The Whitney
filter plant operated from March 28. 1906 to August 1991
<HId combined phy;;kal. chemical and biological tc-chniques
to purify New Haven'" water supply.
-Toward the middle of the 18th century American commu~
nities began to e~pand into densely populated citie:>. The
cities needed a modern urban infrastructure carmble o( supplying pure water for drinking, industrial lISC and fire fighting plus disposing of sewage and solid waste. New Haven,
Connecticul had a prlvll1<::ly Qwned water supply compn)'
that was founded in 1849. !ts reservoir was subjet:!. to can·
tamination and a !90 l typhoid outbreak influenced decisions
lhat led to construction of :I filtration plum at Ihe New
H;:wen's Wmer Cumpany's Lake Whitney reu:rvoir. lhc pre(erred method for water purification at the time was a relatively simple engineering design based Of! slow sand filtrJ,tlor; and biological remov.'il of pathogens.
Without kno\vledge of bacteriological theory, the first
sand filtration planl for water purifieatinn wa>: built in
Paisley. Scotland ill 1804. In the 1870s Robert Koch and
Ut'Jis Pa,Sieur's work developed rflany of the laboralory procedures that were laler used for analyzing The effectiveness
of water treatment methods. Sy 19(1O people understood that
a single contamintlted reservoir wuld infect an emire city.
The public began to illSi:>! on having pure wtlJer supplies.
SlDw sand fItter design was well-established technology by
the time Professor H.B. Smith. A,B. Hill. George W. Fuller
and Charles A. Ferry developed the New !-laven plant filter
process if! 190 I.
The design provides an env ironment for mEchanical filil,,-.
tion and comple-x bioJogical activity. The Whitney filtration
phwt consists of twelve ~and beds covering a total area of
aoont four acres, These arc enclosed in building that is sci
partially underground, Ferry $elected reinforced concrete- as
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ba teria as a food supply. Bom of these operations remove
inorganic. orgaOlc and biological cOnlaminam~ from pOtable
wat r.
With ample food, the biological layer grows, thickens and
slo liltration. Periodically, thi material and a thin layer f
sand must be removed. Thi sand is washed free of organic
material and returned to the bed. In norma! operation one of
the twelve beds would be out of service for maintenance.
Except in very mall plants. low and filtration has been
replaced by coagulation. rapid fillralion and purification
plant. Documcntati n of the ew Ha en slow and filter ha
been ~ubmill d to the Historic American Engineering
Record.
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Cornfield Point lightship Located
{Submiw.:d by Ni k Bellantoni and Peter John on]

fme Gravel
Coarse Cravel

In November of 2000, the Office of State Archaeology
and the Connecticut Historical Commission coordinated
I\h r ck di ers and Klein Sonar to conduct a search or
the C08S1 Guard Lightvessel #51. Cornfield Poif/(. which
. £Ink off the mouth of the Connecticut River in Lon oo Island
Sound on Aprll 24, 1919. The e sel was sunk due to a colli ion \ ilh he Slandard Oil Company Tug and bar e Seeon}'
#8 during a pring Slorm. {the time of the sinking all of the
crew ere re cued taking only the ships logs with them.
Th Cornfield Point was the first light vessel with all
'leel on tTUctl nand Ihe first light essel illuminated with
elcctri light. Origi nally constructed in 1892. she \ as also
the fi t in a c1as of four ship u, ed by the COal t Guard. The
lighting apparatus can isted of four gimbaled lamps on each
of two mast head p itioned ~o degrees from each other.
Due ro her all teel conslruction and electrical lighting. thi
vessel represents 3 lechnological .turning poinl in ship con·
struclion and lighting. A record search by the National
Archive was conducted. no hips drawings or equipment
blue prints have been located.
.
On 0 ember 9. 2000. Klein side scanning onM equipmentlocated the
I at 190 feet belo the \ tller. The ship
is upright with two masts sianding. The wreck is on a finn
bOil m and looks to have some damage al the bow from the
colli ion or when she hit bottom. The anchor chain appeared
in the canning and at the stem the sonar picked up the propell r notch bet eeo the rudder and hull. There also appears
10 be a good current cour under the Stern leaving the rudder
dear of the bOllom.
Future research goals include nominalion of the vessel
to rlli: ational Regi ter of Historic Places. rn addition.
pi nneel dives in partnership with the State of Connecticul
and the U.S. Coa t Guard to in peet the integrily of the vessel are being sch duled for the summer of 2001. For further
information. pie e contact the Office of State Archaeology.
U-4214. University of ConnecticUl, StOTTS, CT 06269-42 I4.

" - - - - - fill....., Waler

ICl'l orinaled. e, 1919)

Source 8ased on model of aD S SK'OI\ of
fiHer bed . ~ ..<l1II 10((1\e, waler
qu rt III000alory 1\ Mar bed

the construction materi I. Fir t used in 1866 in England. thil>
material was relatively inexpensive and had the advlllllage
thal semi killed workers could form and place it. The Lake
Whitney Waler Filtration Plant represent an early u e of
reinforced concrete in Connecticut.
The roof is covered by Imost two feel of grass-covered
earth. The top of the bed i made up of [J layer of tine and
three feet-eight inche deep. Below this is a sixteen-inch
la cr of fine sand. coarse and. line and coarse gravel. and
cm hed stOne. Each bed is underlain by tile passage that
ollect the filtered water and converge to a collector system
that conveys lhe fillered water to a clear well. Water from the
clear ell as pumped to ater main throughout he )'stern. Chemical treatment in the form of chlorine as not u ed
until 1919.
To work efficieOlly til rate of filtration has to be carefully regulated and monitor d by frequent bacterial testing of
th puri I d wIer. Straining does not remove bacteria in a
slow and fill r. instead, prOlozoa which normally are pan of
the bi ta in ponds and rive . eliminate them through biological action. Th~ protozoa form a layer on top of the sand
called the chmulZdecke. This layer of living protozoa form
a biologic I tilter that traps bacteria. The protozoa utilize
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New York State

Colonial Soldier Remains Unearthed at Lake George

Reported by: Lois Feister

Followup

011

The partial skeleton of what may have been an 18th-cenlury soldier was unearthed by a work crew in the town of
Lake George. After a human skull was discovered, archaeologist David Starbuck was called to the $cene and supervised the uncovering of the upper torso, Arms. from the
elbows down and hip bones were missing, hut a thigh bone
was found. There were no artifacts such as bullons or fabric
found with the body. Study of the remains by Starbuck and
the county coroner revealed that the skeleton wa<; between
the ages of 18 and 25. He had been dealt a direct blow to the
head and then scalped. Deep knife or blade wounds were
found on !.he skull. The body was buried at Fort William
Henry in Lake George where ether soldiers already are
interred_

Downtown Albany Finds

As reported in the last newsletter, Hartgen Archeological
Associates had discovered more colonial-era fe~ttlfes in
downtown Albany: a 17th century Dutch structure, what was
then identified as a tannery complex, and an early brlckrn.ak
ing SHe. The work now has been completed after considerable public outcry about preserving the remains for public
vlewmg.
What were thought to be tannery features are now seen as
remains of a rum distillery Ihat operated between ca. l750
and co., 1810. Eighteen wooden vats were uncovered, connecled wi!h an intricate system of wooden pipes, a still, a
fireplace, a privy, and foundation of the manager's house. At
a weekend Open House held at the site, 4000 visitors carne
10 see the remains in situ, Shortly after that, the remains
were buried so that construction of the parking garage could
continue.
However, two local businessmen donated $40,OO{} to cover
the cost of extricating and preserving some of the v.ats.
Hartgen Associate staff retumed to the site and directed the
uncovering and careful removal of two of the vats and some
of their connected piping. The remains were quickly transferred lO the Lake Champlain Maritime Museum in Basin
Harbor, VT. for treatmeflt, a two-year process. Eventually,
they will be displayed to the public, perhaps in a new Albany
Archeology Museum now being discussed.

Sommer Archaeology Camp
Fleet Financial Foundalion has awarded the Aibany
County Histoneal Association $7,000 to perform an archaeological excavation and summer camp in Albany in Ju!y
2001. The er-cavatiun will take place on the site of the Ten
Broeck Mansion's original carriilge house, a structure demolished in 1999 due 10 its unsound condition.
The summer camp will allow students to assist archaeologists from Hangen Archeological Associates who have been
hired to excavate the site. The Fleet Bank money will be
used to offer a number of full scholarships to students from
lhe surrounding poorer neighbmhoods. The public also will
be invited io view the work.

More Dowotowo Albaoy Finds

New York City

A sma]] <lrea being explored for footings for a pedestrian
bridge 10 be built over Interstate Highway 787 for bener
acce~sibility 10 Albany's riverfront uncovered more of
Albany's past Archaeologists from Hartgen Associates
found 18th century SlOne and wooden fealures. During the
i 750s, the area would have been close to the edge of the
river and a natural spot for Engli$h troops to ~ecure their
boats. The remains likely related to an unnamed creek that
rlln along the nonh side of the current city street centuries
ago. Exposed at the site were a SlOne culvert and some flat
wooden crib work, both dating around [750. The wood feature was unlike anything seen before in Albany excavations.
The remains apparently have been protected over the years
by a large railroad platfonn built in the 19th century and by
the city street. After an additional exploratory lr'ench was
e;.;:cavated, the cily elected not to extend the archaeolog
leal work beyond the impact area.

Reported by: Nancy Brighton

Liberty Island, New York
(submitted by Bill Griswold)
The 2000 "eason at Liberty bland, New York, NY,
involved the excavation of units intended to ground truth the
geophysical survey that was conducled on the island in 1999.
In ]999,8.5 of the 13 acres of Liberty Island were investigated by various geophysical techniques including GPR, El'vt
and the Magnetometer. A small crew of archaeologists
worked on the ex.cavations while rangers interpreted the
excavations to the large nllmber of visitors. who had come to
see the statue.
Fifty-five units. were excavated across the heavily stratified s.ite, sampling the identified anomahes as wel! as certain
areas where no anomalies had been identified (for control
purposes). The archeological survey identified the likely
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Marot's Tenemem" lit historic London Town Park in
Edgewater, WiHle Graham wi,h tbe Colonial Wi1liaInsburg
Foundation designed the two-story, two-room tenement
structure using an archaeological grid map and dOlll provld·
ed by The Ltm Town Project team of archaeologists and volunteers, The project's excavations. revealed a 20'x20'-footprint based on exterior posts that supported the building,
Graham's JI(hiteclural plans for lhe building feature a
dapboard roof, siding and covering around the chimney.
The new lenement building wilt be construcled using postin-ground architeCture, traditional wood framing members,
and handcrafted t1nlshing work. While the exact fUf.c6oo of
lr-.e original lenemem structure cannot be derermined, the
central focui of the reconstructed building will be a wor~i(lg
ki,chen f.lllO fireplace. This new kllchen area will make it
possible to deml)nstrate many different aspects related 10
colonial cnoking,
The kitchen will be used as a springboard for discllssing
the exchange of planls between the New and Old Worlds, the
diet of early settle,s, the changing environment of the
Chesapeake, and many other topics, These histoncal connee
tions will be illustrated using vegetables and fruit grown in
the nearby garden aud plants found in the formal garden$.
The actual buildlllg process will be an llnponrmt educatio!1al .'lOd interpretive teol for London Town visitors and the
local community, as volunteer;; will be encouraged to assisl
with the reconstruction projecL
This spring, The Losl Towns Project began searching for
Herrington, another of Anne Arundel County's colonial "lost
tOwns." The town of Horrington, also called Herring Creek
Town, was located in the southern region of the county along
the banks of Herring Bay and Herring Creek. The project
was awarded a generous grao! from the lVlnryland Historical
Trust to identify any archaeological sites and documcnl this
little known "lost town." The research of historians Tony
Lindauer and Jay Thomas provides context related w the for~
mation and eventual demise of the town"
In 1668, a single port was created for Anne Arundel
COunt)' at "Richard ACtons land", which was located on lhe
Severn River. Ten rnoll!hs later another ordinaw::e indicates
lhe pre.sence of an additional port "afore Herrington in
Herring Creek", suggesting lhe plesence of a previously
unreeordcd port. Although Acmns' land and Herring,on
were declared as ports, their enumeration as ports is not syn~
ooymous with the creation of a town" However, other
sources indicate the presence of a settlement by 166K
Originally dra(,ed in 1661 and printed in 1670, Augusline
Herrman's map of Virginia and Maryland depicts
Herringtoo, Later io 1683, in the same legislation that creal·
ed London Town, the "Act for the Advancement of Trade"
listed a town "at! Herring Crceke on the Town Land",
The chain of title fOf the property indicates thai the town
was located on the property of William Parker, which was

remftii.tlts Dr several military buildings bekmging to the FDrt
Wood period.
A pre-Fori Wood period midden, first discovered in 1999,
was found to be much larger than had been expecttxL Tbe
analysis of the faunal material recovered from the midden
indicated that the remains were mosllikdy from soldiers sta,
tioned Oli the island and that the animals wen~ likely being
butchered elsewhere with the meill being brought over io the
island. Liberty Island, or Bedloe's bland as il was then
known, was fortified twice prior to the construction of Fort
Wood, once during the Revoh:tkm when the Brilish occupied
the island and later by the Americans in the 1790s.
Additional excavationt are planned m more thoroughly
investigate the historic period midden and (he buildings.
belonging 10 the fort Wood period.

Delaware
Reported by: Lu Ann DeC\JllZO
Cedar Creek in Northem Sussex County
lsubmitted by Ronald A Thcma~. c/o MAAR

Associates., Inc.]
MAAR Associa(es, Inc

ha~

disc:.we-red Ihe local Ion of H

mid-18thcemury hDmestead localed along the upper rcaeh·

es of Cedar Creek in northern Sussex County. Discovered
durinS ,Phase! investigatiDns to satisfy Section 106 regulations for a residential Oevelopment, the site rcpre&enls a period of time lillie studied within this drainage sysfem.
Cr,rnainw within less than 3 two-acre tract, ,he site, based on
the surface distribution of various artifact lypeS, lippe.ars to
contain several structures, one of which may be a post-inthe-gmund domicile with cellar hole. Further investigations
have been recommended.

Maryland
Reported by: Silas Hurry

_-"nne Arundt'il County
Anne Arundel County's Lost Towns Ardweology ProjeCl
continues a busy season of fieldwork and educational Olltreach programs for the gcncral public and schoo! children.
Ov<::r 3,000 school children look part tn the projecfs hands·
on activities this spring, and the popular monthly "Dig Day"
program hosted for the general public continues throogh the
fall.
Lou Towfls Project director Al Luckenbach and London
Town Foundation Director Greg Stiverson are moving forwa.rd with plans to reC6!lstruct the 17lb-ccfHury "Lord

9

surveyed ii, 1651 dnd pa\en:euln 1666.lt is r.nl known how
many lots were scHiro lil H<;:rringltHl, but we do know thai
lJflly five individuafs owned one-acre lo\s in 1691. Over the
next few years Cluh;wplter Vernon. owner of the surmuntl'
ing V!;\llti1tiol1, purchased scvcml of Ihese lois. p<lKsloly
Incorporallng them intQ his surnlUnJing p!anlalk'R In 1106
and 1707, Herrington WllS t1esigndled once tigJ.in liS 1I town
bUI is absent from subs-:quC!1l recmus.
Project Haff members are i:um:mly gmhering int~mnaliol1
from residents ill the Town Poiot community, as well as Corldueling largctoo shovel t¢$1 pit surveys. The farl that
Herrington disJppcmed from Ihe; countrysitle before II ever
became J thrivlllg community makes this search [Jarticularly
challcrlging.

trench?:> feCI in !englh, Heavily Ilrro soil was t,(,countered
;;mund thiS feature and eXlended to:l dep:h of 14 feet be!ow
the funuee_ TI,e dimensiOfl~ of this furmlcc ure very clo.qe 10
thc"e gillen for "In open pan f'urr.ace dnring I'rom the 1810'1IE211s Dl.>cumcntary evidence SUEa;Csled lhnt lhi.'> furnace
might have been buil! either in litH t)r 1822 This I'Hfllilee
WliS very interesling ill its construCtion. Like earHer kcH1e
furnaces, it wa~ 'I rod:-lined linear trench; however, most
pan furnaces 'were square or rec!i.lngtllac I! appears that Ihis
furnace WllS <Jn adap:alion of II known technique, the linenr
kCHle furnace, 10 the new evaporation piln lechnology. The
second furnace was a portion of a "Kimawhn Grainer" furnace. The Kanawha Grainer syslem COnSiSled of a masoory
furnace with an enclosed evaporating pan. Steam caplUred
fmm the pan was piped to large wooden vatS where the brine
WilS ;;c,nv~;t~d to saiL This was. the most advanced system
of snll prnJuclkm u:seJ in :he Kilnawha Salines, and It was
unique w the KilnuwbJ region. Document,}.;}' evidence suggcs1cd (hi" furnace Jaled ftom the eM!y I831)s,
An:nlleQ!ngie;J! remains of 1nis furnace consisted of iJ lilrgc
fired are" anu a buikkr\ In;m;n. Untvrtunaldy, flooding had
t;','>tmyetl J portion otlnis rurnace Anif4cls from tne 11000
tiepm,its ;;ugg<..':>IW all early to mid·llJtn·century 0111e 1'01' the
tl"nJ episode, possibly the f10>.x! of IM1
D;x;uruentary
evilkr.ce and 111e presence nf10i;; lype Df fUffldce suggC~lthat
lhe t)wncrs were v<::ry aware of Ihe highly competitive mM"
kClS :lnd lhe n-~cessity tn keep up wilh ledmologka1 progress
in oroer ('0 survive.
The Witlow Bluff site {46Ka352L was <.Ilso docllmenled
doring Phase I survey oj' Ihe project area, This site was
defined as u prolxtble domestic SilC timing ;0 tile first half of
the [9lh c,;rttvry_ The sile was not depicted nn 19th ceMury
maps, Jnd thero;: were no des.criptions ot' che sile from extant
Iv!h cemt!ry record$. Phase Il :esci ng nf lhe silt: revealed the
presence of an sandst\mc chimney .ba:.e:. <:md an apparently
Slf4lificd cellar. Dan raovcry c.\cavaiitlt's ,Ii the "lie
indude-d the excavalion of 15 J contiguous I·by·l meter
lmlls, and 16 femures. features at the site representiXt a H~
shap;;d chimney base, a IJJgc traj;h IlIkd pic and postholes
of lcomt and 19th CCfllury fences.
Over 77,000 .;;rtif;;::t;; were recovered, rncluding [he
relilHlns of ill kas! 147 vcssel~ of crearnware, pcarlware, and
porc¢.lain, as well as ulilitarian redwafc, S10newarc, and ydlowware. Other artifacts included large n\Jmber.~ Df faunal
remiiins, container glass. and architectural remains.
Of great inlcr;:sl W;;lS lhe presence of two punched 18th
century SpaniSh coins, and whal appears to be the bowl of a
pewter spoon thaI has been beaten nm and has (l hole
punched through it as welL These aMifllc:S suggest the presence of African-American slaves, Slav;;:s were Ill;;: dominant
component of lhe workforce al the K;)llll.wha Sahne..., imd
Ihi~ on-going re;;curch is the first 10 examine this aspect of
19th century life in chis region,

West Virginia
Re.jX'l1cd by: Wilham Updike:

Marmet Lock aod

D~m

Replacement Project

The Hurrk;l!lt:, We"l Virginia Office of Cullum: RCJ;H\.m:c
An;J!ysts lne nilS recemly cornpk!ed excJ.vJti\\f!S at an l'ftn"
c;';Il;ury :iJl1wnrb j46Ka:'54), and a prnbabie slav" c\.loin
j46KJJS2) JSSo;;1at;;J with the :>:ahwllrb. The proJecl W,Pi:
lumlcd by the HUlllingti:1Il Di:-:tfio.;-t uflhe U.S. Army enrps of
Engineen Ji part of Ihe Marmet Llle\;:;; :lnd Dam rcpbee·
ment proj.,;tl uo lh~ Kan'Hvl1i.\ River Ik:<ir Ch;Jfk~hm. West
Vif£iui;:L Fidtlwml- wa;.; C1\nducleJ under Ihe dire('!jnn 01
William D UpdIke.
During the Cilrly to mid-ISllh century, salt [lrouuctlt't1 was
the primary inJustry ()f the KJnawha Valle)' or W~\!
Virginia. Satt WllS lir"l m<lde m tht: Charkston urc:.! in 1797.
The war of 1&12 brought il00.)JlI ,I rapid c1i:["laf)"lnn of the
Indo'Ary, as f,>reign SOtlfCes uf sillt wer<: ~ll1availilblc. S:llt
was manufactureu in h!rge ll1ilS.I)ofIry furnaces by boiling
orine" Once Pl:umfacuu".:G, :he s,,1! was, packed In batrtl.\
Jnd !'hipped down Ihe Kan..wha and Ohio River;: iI)
Cin('il\il..li and Louisville, WbCh: it was 11Ighly valued !f! the
meat packing inc.mry, Prior \0 Ihe Civil W"r, :he s:;!l indu$~
tfY wu" highly comp:li:ivc, ;jnd fUf(j~e owners quickly
ad0pled new lechnologies SIKh flS cool fud arid evapor:nion
pails or j~'1ced I1nandal ruin. The sail industry '.)f the
Kanawha Valley began tu decline during Ihe 1850s as rail·
rodds shiftet! mllrkets 3\,l/aJ from lhE rivers, <Jod the tily of
Chi(;iJgo began to hecnme the meatpllcking cenler, A devaslating flood in IBn!, lhc Civil War omJ the shit'! of the pack·
Ing industry to Chicago brought u crippling blow 10 the
Kar.awha salt iodvwy, from which it never recovered,
FitldwQfk COnSis.led or lhc n:.mov:.:.1 of Ihe pkw:wne from
the site where il fUlllace h4U been d\le!lrn~flled during Ph;he
I and H te~(mg. Duriog the course ,)f these invcstigmiflos,
IWO I'u.rnaces were doculTlented. One furnace was ell('oun·
teret! On Ihe edge 01' the riverbauk and consisted of a linitur
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Application tor Memllen:h1ll

The Council for Northeast Historical Archaeology
Name/Nom:
Adress/Adresse:
TeJephooe: __..,

E-Mail
Ratfti

Mall to:

Sara Mascia

lndividu al/ordinaire
_ SIlJi!entierydillnl

Treasure!', CNEHA

_loin!~tzrmjoim"'

16 Colby Lane

Fellow""f ASWl':ie* ~
Lifc/a vic
___Bytiflt'ssicmcrprise
_Nor-Prall! Organization!
orgafi[;;me sallS bUl loct3if

Briarclifi' Manor, NY 1051.O
or posler a ]'adresse ci<fess()us:

Pierre Be:<ludel
840 Sir Adolphe Routhier

us S

CDNS

20.00
12.00
25.00
35.00

jC(HJO
40.00

23.00
U.OO
2:1L?5
40.00
575JlO
46-00

30.00

~Fur 1\\'0 people lit the same malllnjf J.ddress.! Pour demtpersonnes de III marne adre",e posmle. EHe; ~ reeDivent qu·,m exemplaite des puolicariol'.6,
"' .. For those whv fed a prima!)' commitment to Northea~l
t-lis,ltorical Archaeology and wish to support the Council'S Jelivities -ill 11 higher vpluJllary membership ratc. {Pour ceo" qui s'(ntcreuemenlll r arc-heolugie hisIQrique du NorJ·e>;1 amcricain et
qui veulenl aidt:r J 50uleni, I' ;KAioo do. Conseil en verm:mi unc

Quebec City. Quebx OJ;:; 3P3
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C EHA Has a Permanenl Address ror 115 Website:
hllp:/lwww.smcm.edulcneha

COUNCIL FOR NORTHEAST
HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
Chainnan: Sherene Baugher
Newslel1er Editor. David Starbuck
P.O. Box 492
Chestertown, New York 12817-0492
Tel. & Fa:<: (518) 494-5583
Email: starbuck@nelheaven.com
ortheast Hi torieal Archaeology seeks manuscripts deaJ·
ing with hislorica1arcbaeology in the Northeast region. including field repons, artiract studies, and analytical presentations
(e.g.. physical anthropology, palynology, faunal analysis,
etc.). We also welcome commentary and opinion pieces. To
submit a manuscript or request preparation or manuscript
guidelines, write to Mary C. Beaudry, Department of
Archaeology, Bos\on University. 67 CommollwealLh Avenue.
Boston, MA 02215.

ROBERT L. BRADLEY
Reponed by: Leon Cranmer
Historical archaeologists in Maine and throughout New
England lost a good friend and colleague when Robert L.
Bradley, 55, of Dresden, Maine (fonnerly of Brookline,
Mass.), died of cancer at his home Sept. 22, 200 I. He leaves
his wife Christina and a son, Alex, both of Dresden; a sister,
Georgia Zaborowski. of Groton, Mass; and a brother, Joseph,
of Ossipee, N.H.
Bob graduated from Milton Academy in 1964. received his
B.A. in archaeOlogy from Harvard University in 1968, and
his Ph.D. in archaeology from the University of London in
1974. During his undergraduate years Bob worked out west
as site surveyor on lhe Hell Gap Excavations in Wyoming in
J965. as Site Foreman 31 Hell Gap in 1966, and as Field
Director at the Frazier Site in Colorado in 1967.

In !976 Bob began a 2j·year career Wilh (he Majr.e Historic
Preservation Commission, finH 1IS slafE Historic
Archaeologist and m 1986 m; ASSistant DjreclOr of the
Commission.
Bob continued fieldwork after his arrival ilt the Maine
Historic PreservatiOn Commission. From 1978 to 1983 he
directed ex-.:;>valions and ruins $tnbiJizlltlon al Colonial
PemaquiJ State Historic Site, Bristol; he was director of
excavations :11 Fon Edgecomb Stale Historic Site,
Edgecomb; and from 198610 the prescll1 Bob directed exc,,"
valions al Sir \ViJliam Phips hirthplace site. Woolwich. Hot!
contribut.ed numerous ankles to lhe Maine Archaeological
SMitty 8ulliNin and olhcr publicalions, He also published
Maille's Fi0f Buildings: The Archirec!urt of Settfemcnt,
1604·1700 (1918), Tht ForlS of Maine. 1607·}945· itt!
Archaeological and Historical SUfVCY (1981): Maine's
Historic Places (with Frank Beard, Bette Smith and Arthur
Spiess, J982); and The Forts of Pemaquid, Mahw: An
.4rchaeological and Historical Study (l994),
Bob was apionec:r in historical archaeology in Maine. l!
is safe to say that Ihere is not an historical atehaoologisl
working in Mlline loday who W<lS hOI helped or influenced
by Boh in some way. He was also a uniting force within the
communlly of Maine historical archaoolo.gists. Bob's knowl·

OFflCERS OF CNEMA

Chair

Sherene Baugher
Landscape Architecture Depanment
440-Kennedy Hall
Cornell University
Jlhat:3, NY 14853-4203

sbb8@comell,edu
Exec.uive Vice-ChaiL \Vtlde Catts
John Milner Associates
535 N. Church Sl.
West Chester, FA 19380
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Vice-Chair: Rebecca Yamin
John Milner Associates
1216 Arch $t
Phltarlelphia, PA t 91 07
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Sew,tary; Dena Doroszenko
C-173 Delaware Ave,

edge, glli<;la,oce and humor wi!! be SQrely missed,

Toronto, Ontario M6H 21"2
Dena, Doroszenko@henlngefcn.on,(:[1

UPDATE~~Northeast

Treasurer: Sara Mascia

16 Colby Lane
Briat<Jiff Manor, NY 10510-1749
saramascia@aol.com

As you all know, the editorial office for the journal moved
across RjJ';i~9n during Ihe summer, fimiing a new home at the
llnivef$ity of Massacbuteits BQSton~ If any of you have
move;j recently, you knew what this islikct What seemed to
be a very simple and quiGk task actually went quite slowly,
We moved the last five boxes of files during the second week
of September and brought the new editorial assistant {or the
journal, Eleanor Breen, on board the first day of fall. The
new office sh(>ws all of the ha.llrnf\rks of ~ re<:ent move. with
many of the files still in boxes waiting to be unpll.Cked and
organiz.ed. I would ask any of you who have manuitcnpts
waiting in these files to he patient as we lJy 10 sort OLt what
needs to be accompl.isbul 1 ilm happy to report thaI we have
<:augbl up on the back issues orders,_ so if any of you are
waiting for these they should be on their way.
We are cllrrenlly in the process of doing prodtl<:tion work
for Volume 29. In the last new81etler Mary reponed thal this
process was well underway, but it has made little progress
since. We have successfully gonen the journal layout progr,)m FU11nirtg and begun the process of loarning the produ<>
tion system. Unforhmalely, we are still on the steep part of
the learning curve. Volume 29 will not be ready fot the
October meeting, but we hope to hnve it al the printer by the
time of the meeting
in the mail in early Docember. Once
lhis is <:Qmp!eled we should have a much better grasp of the

Ufe Memberships
There is a one-year window of opportunity to become
Life Member of CNEHA at the current, modes! tale
of $500 U.S. or $575 CON. 111is opportunity will end
on Dc.:cmber 31, 2002, afwl which the Life
Membership ra1C~ will rise 10 $.750 U,S. or $800 CDN.

;i\

Canadian Members, Please Nole:
The board has decided to accept future submissions to the Newsletter IN FRENCH, if any
of our Canadian members want to do that.

On page

HistorUal Archaeolog..v

Reported by: David Landon

of this Newsletter is a list of

Canadian members who joined/renewed at the
HaHfax Conference.

aoo
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NeW YORK crrv; Nancy L Brighton, US Army Corps of

prooucl.io[l process and be able to mOVe forward more rapidly with the work on the upcoming double is:sue 011
farmstead1\."

Engineers, CENA..N·PL·El'l, 26 Federal Plua, New York,
NY 10278, nancy.j.hrighlOn@nanOV..tsa;;e.army.mil
NEW YORK STATE: Lois fcislol;r, New York State Bureau
of Historic Shes. Peebl<s Island, Waterford, NY 12I8:,t
im1b@aol.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT
Reportw by; David Starbuck, Nt:wsleHer Editor

PENNSYLVANIA: Rebecca Yamin, John Milner
i\£wciarcs, 1216 Arch St., Phibdelphia, PA [9107.
;yami fl@johnmilneras50cialcs.com

Please send news for the nexl issue of the CNEHA
NewsleHer by February I tQ 1M appropriate provinciul Qf
slate edltoL if you would like to submit an article dealing
with archaeological collections management or ~ur3lion.
please send i1 to Beth Acuff, Dept. of Historical Resources,
280l Kensingioro Ave., Richmond, VA 23221.

RHODE !SLAND: Kristen Heiten and Ray Pasquariello,
The Publjc Archaeology Laboratory 1m>, 210 Lonsdale
Avenue, Pawtueket, Rl 02860. KHeil.ert@palinc.com

Provindal Editors:

VE~\10NT:

Victor R. Rolando, 116 Union Sr.,Apl. 4,
BeturinglVtl, VT 05201. vrolando@w'ier.net

ATLANTIC CANADA: Rob Ferguson, Parks Canada,
Upper Wal.et Street, HnJifax, Nova Scotia B3J IS9.
rob.-ferguson@pch.gc.ca

VIRGINIA' Barba,,, Heuth, The Corponuj(ll) for
Jefferson"s Poplar Forest, P:O. Box 419, Forest, VA 2455 I.
bal'bll.Ja@'poplarforesl.org

ONTARIO; Dena Doro.%;cnka, C-173 Delaware Ave.,
Tetanlo, Ontario M6H 21'2,
Denl1.Doroszenko@heritagefdl1-.on.ca

WEST VIRGINIA: William D. Updike, Slal'f
Archaeologist, Culiural Res~)urce Analysts, Inc" 3556
Teays VaHey Road, Suil-e #3, Hurricane, WVA 25526.
wupdike@erai·ky.com

QUEBEC:
Monique Elie, 84(} Sir Adolphe Roumiet,
Quebec, Quebec GiS 1P3. moni-quc3/ie@pch,gc.ca

"WILDE Al\,fERICK"
CONh'BCTICUT: eece Sauoders, Historical Pcr;;pectivcs,
P.O. Box 3037, Westport, C'T 06880·9998.
HPIX2@aolcom

"Wilde Amerkk": Diseo'"ery and Exploration of the
New World
This new exhibit at the Yale Center for British Art contains
100 maps, atlases, prints, {fBvel accounts, expanding aware·
ness of New World, globe from 1522, and frontier manuiCripts. The cxhibil will be open through December 22,
Check out www.yaie.edulycba

DELAWARE: Lu Aon De Cuozo, Depi. of Anthropology,
Univcr$ity of De!-awarc, Newark, DEL 1'17!6.
decunzo@udel.ed1J
MAl.NB: Leon CranmcT, Maine Hi.,>loric Preservation

Commission, Slate HQuse Stahon £IS, Augusta. ME 04333,

SYMPOSIUM AND !lOOK ANNOUNCEMENT

leofl.cranme:r@sl:lte·.mc"us
M.A.RYLAND: Silas Hurry, Box 39, Sc Mary's City, MD
20680.sdhurry@osprey.smcm.cdu

It' Tbese Pots- Could Talk: CoUcdiug Two Thousand
YC$fS of British HOllsehQld POtkry [Submitted by Amy C.
Earls, Book & Exhibit Review Editor, Ceramics in Americu]

MASSACHUSETTS: Karen Metheny, 367 Burroughs Rd.,
Bo,xborough, MA 01719, kbmetheny@aoLcorn

Symposium:
A lecture on British pollery traditions by th.e eminent hislorical archaeologist and cerarnics scholar JVOf Noel Hume
highlights it symposium at the Milwaukee Art Museum
Auditodum on Saturday, October V, 2001, 9 am·j pm. This
event, sponsored by the Chipstone Foundation and tht:
Museum's American Herit3gc Society, -.:oincides with the
p\Jb1lcation of Neel Burne':; larest book and exhibition, If

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Dennis E. Howe, 22 Union St.,

Concord. NH 03301. earlyhow@aoLCQm
NEW JERSEY: Lynn Rakos, US Army Corps of Engineers,
Federal Plazo, New York, NY J0278.
,akos@nan02.usacc.anny.miJ
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CURRENT RESEARCH

TheyI:' Poty Cauld ]a,'k: Cof!cnins, TIVO Thuusand YEars of
British Housdwld Porren'. ,g well as th~ puhlicalion of the
inougural l~~ue of Chipst<;me's new journal. Crramic5 in
America, The day-long ~ymposium will kat un: a presenta.
lion of (, 1967 Colonial Williamsburg film fealllring Noel
Hume, a leclure 011 mulliJisciplinUl) approaches 10 his!mical
cernmlc~ by Dh'id Gaimsler of the British Museum, :md a
le<:turc, lind tlcmo1l£tratlOI1 of 2,lJOO years of British ponery
making by Roh Hunter of Ceramics in America ~md Michelle
Erickson of Perioo De.<;igns in Yorktown, Virginia Tours of
the exhibition, as weB a~ the rtst of the n:inflalled Amerk<ln
Collection G.alleries, will be providcd by Noel Hume .:md the
curfttQrial staff of the Chipstonc Founda\iol1 and the
l'\'hlwaukee Art Museum. Admission fOr Ihe symposium is
free with the $6 admi.%ion to the Milwaukee Art Museum.
Lunch will be provided, Please register by September 25 to
{414) 22(}-42B7. The exhibifs dates arc October 5, 2001<
January 20, 2002.

Connecticut
Reported by: ecce Saunders
Archaeologieal Investigations at the Cll. 185& New
LOflO®. Connecticut, Engin~ House ISul;lmiUed by Sara E
Mascia, HistmlcaJ Perspectives, lnc.j

Hisfork:al 'perspectives, Jnc~ (HPJ} recently completed a
documentary Mudy and fidd Invesrigalion of the Amlmr.
{MDP) file in New London, COIlnecticut. lOe project site,
locau:d in an abandoned lra~n y;ud adjacent to all aClive
Amtrak rail line, wa~ undertaktn as a requirement of the
Connecticut Historical Commission. lOe HPJ project,
direcled by Sora F Mascia, was aided by a team of archaeologists from the Public Archaeology Laboratory (P.A.L) ill
Providence, Rhode Island.
lOe New Htlvcn ilnd New London Rallroad waS cl'mrtered
in 1848, and wnstructiuo of {he singl<Hrack rail line beg311
ill tB50. In 1852 the small railrcad officially Opelled and
operah:d successfully between the IWO dues for many years
before il was rcorganized as the Shore tine Railway in l864.
The 1868 MllP ufthe City of New London provides the earliest detailed view (lflhe project site, At that time, two transpOl1fltion featurcs identified as the "Engine House" and
"Turn Table," were present The square engine house was
standing on the ~jte until somelime between 1897 and 1902
when the building was razed
Sioce raHrcaQs became a major source of \tl\Jt$potution,
engme·llOuseS haye beeo used 10 quarter and/or service the
large engines after runs. The design and construction of
engine·houscs began in Britain during; the first half of the
nineleenlh cenwry_ The cur hut design types were either cirCUlal roundhouses or square structures, Historians generally
agree tbat large circular, or semicircular, roundhouses were
more commonly built throughout the United Slates 10 service steam engines along me main lines duting the nineteenth
-and twentieth centuries. Secausc of this, the name roundhouse has become almost synonymous with the engine Qf
locomD1ilfc house" A review of cartographic sources through
OUl the Northeast indicat~$ that, in atruaJlty, many small
square hoUSt:.-"; were constructiXt and demolished throughol<t
the hlle nineteenth century, Although the majority of enginehouses weTe built at terminal or division yards, a few were
construcled at junctions or in prox.imily to structures needed
during the service of the engine!> (e.g" water tanks., oit-bollsGS, ash-pits). The square house. in most cases, was more recttmgulat in shape. There were three basic types of square
engine houses: the run-through design, which was open at
both ends; the sub-track type, which was open at one end and
had buffers at the: otheT; and 1he radial track type. containing
one or more in.terior turntables,
The ex.CavatlOn of the Amtrak fail yard provided the
opj'l(lriunity 10 eJ\"mine the construction of several mjd-nine-

Book:

IIThesc Pot:; Could Talk Co!li:cting 2,fJO{) Years ofEn'rish
Household Por!ery, by ]vor Noel Burne, $65 hardbound plus
shipping/handling. 500 pp., 600 Hlus. (540 color), OClober
2001, University Press of New England, 23 South Main St.,
Ha,wver, NH 03755·2055; 800~421 1561 voice; 603-643·
1450 fa,,; www.upm:.com

Historkal archaeologist and social l1Jstorian Ivor Noel
Hume brings British history to life with lhe stories behind
Ihe everyday ceramic objects that he and his late ',\-'"ife
Audrey collected over a 40·year period. If These Pms COilld
Taik presents "a panorarni<; view ot' pottery In Britain and her
colonie;;;. fr()!1i the landing of the Romans to the bad iotennons of the Gemlans in 1939." Beginning as a novice at
London's Guildhall Museum in the immediate postwar years,
Noel Hume shares his passion for reconstructing lives from
hits and pi-rce~ of crockery. ConceotraOn,g on earthcnwan:s,
sw:neware~, and porcelains commonly found in al\:haeologi~
cal excavations but uncommonly encountered in decorative
arts exhibits, this book runs the gamut ftont burial urns and
chamber pots to wine cups and witch 'bottles. Wrinen in a
personal and often humcrous style. this gorgeous volume
wlll appeal \0 nonspecialists and expens· alike, Wonderful
color photographs, largely by noted photographer Gavin
Ashwonh, enhance the historical and persollal COmmentary.
Part c;;rtalng, PllIt memoir, IjThuf Pots Could Tulk is a beauliful tribute to the richne5s of collecting and the rewards of a
true partnen;hip.
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tcclHh century transportation fealtm::s. Excavators UllC\lvcrco
the foundalion of the f{)rmet wmtable, part of the drain age
sy~lem, a locomo(iv'e inspection pit, aod the wotking, or
"operational," surface that was Clnce present within the nine,
tee nth century rail yard. Ihe excavation, together with the
examination of historical documents. tells a story of the
func[lon of thi:;; small N",w London raU yard over tinti:,
Excavation revealed that the New London rail yard features
were lypical in design, using large cut granite stone fOf .he
foundations and brid for the pit ilooling.Because. of the
proximity of large granite quarries all over New England,
granite was a popular ,;onstruetion resource for engine house
foundations. The engine house was originally a sub track
design with an exterior turntable. The building WllS Illter
'.,,enlarged and altered to become a run*through type of engine
house !hat was opcn at both coW;. 1be intenor Inspection
pits were likely not altered during this transfonnatioo.
Although no evi.dence of the Qverall engine house floor
was found, .it was probably bedded wilh cool and cJnders,
which was lypiall of low-cost engine house construction in
lhe mid niocteenth century. The prolonged use of coal as it
SQurre of energy enc(H.ltag",d lhe regular deposition of large
piles or coa.l within mil yards. In additklll, the preseJlCe of
coal and ash on the surface encouraged drainage and
absorbed spilled oils and lubricams.Artifacls were limiled
to a few metal fragmcnts associated with the railroad, such
us ,I small part of the track and cons,ructJon matcri1ll~, As
railroad .;;ompanles consolidated during ,he late nineteenth
t:enlury, engine repair was conducted at central radJities,
The smaller enginc houscs, which wert no longer cost·effiw
dent, were razed. Itt the- case of !be New london engine
hoose, Ihe above ground sections of the fealUres, including
the tracks, were removed and the axea was filled. Current
<:ity plans for a surface parking fadlhy will not impact tr.e
ca, J&SOS engine house or turntable foundalions.

part of ,he patriots' regional signal system, Brushwood was
burned at nigh1 t·o ptodl1ce .a br-ighf fire ami swamp hay hy
day ti) produce a smoky one as a signal for lhc approach of
enemy ships, thtreby <lJening local vmages. and calling their
mililias for assistance. As a result, the hill was referred to as
Beacon Hill. The hill was the locus of a famous cngagemcnl
between the patriots and the British in the summer of 1779,
To provide strollger military dcfense for the easlern shore,
the Connecticut General Assembly resolved in August J779
to construct a fort on Beacon Hill. The fon was completed
during the War of 1812 and given the name Fort Wooster in
hOnor of Revolutionary hero General David Wooster. A sig·
nal masters watCh house and a telegraphic signal pole were
built within the fort. The fortification cO:nlained a gU3rd of
100 men. The Fort Wooster cannon were fired on February
13, IBIS to cdebrulc the war's end, and in May of that year
1he Fort was dismantled,
'The New Hayen Park Commission ooll.gll! the site in 1890
to help flllfiU its goal of providing Clpen spate for the City's
citizens. Upon the 1iSth anniversary of the invasion of New
Haven by lhe British on July 5. 1$95, a huge celebration was
held on the top of Beacon Hill in the area of Fort Wooster.
The program included II number of speakers, patriotic music,
lhe Governor's FOOt Guards, and the dedication of a bra~s
plaque 10 the American patriots who participatcd in the skirmishes about the hiU during lhe British invasion of New
Haven. "HIe tablel read: "On this SpOI 11 signal beacon was
established in 1775 and about this- hill American patriotsbravery resisted a large forCe of invadi.ng British troops July
5, J779. To honor the deeds of the fathers Ihe Conne.:ocUi
Society Sons of the American Revolution placed this Ulblet
1895,'

At a meeting of the Board of New Haven Park
Commissioners on June 26, 19%, the Board approved the
request 10 CH:n a sculpture commernottll:ing the Quinnipia;;:
Indians on the Fori Wooster Park property 't'1w monument
was erected and dedicated in Novemhef, 2000, amid cen;,·
monies that included a Nalive American blessing ceremony
performed by Connecticut Department of Environmental
Protection's Indian Affairs Coorrlimu{)f and Native spiritualist Ed Sarabia, Native songs and uancing,
The destruction of Revohlli.01l<U), Wsr and sacred Indinn
,~jtes is particularly acme because the kinds of cultural
remains associated witli them arc often prized by collecwrs,
A group of concerned citizcns, including na1ive New
Haveners, teachers, a Native American, and an archaeolo*
gist, fonned the Quinniplac Memonal Monument cOnl-millee
and vigorollsly lobbied for state reeognitloil of this signifi~
can! archaeology site. The recent designation as Il Slate
Axch~eologic<ll Preserve affords this site, and the other four,
state-ovilled Preserves, a degree- of protection against conStrut:IJOn impacts and ~nalJthorizcd eXC<l'laIlOI1$.

Fort WO%ic-r Park, NEW Haven
{Submitted by Lucianne lAvin, American Cullural
Specialists, LLe]
Fort Wooster Park. loca!e<! Ofl the eastern shore of New
Haven Harbor in the City of New Haven, is the fitsl cilyowned property in Connecticut designated as a Slate
Ar'ChaeologkaJ Preserve.
111e Park was once part Qf the Reservation set-aside for the
Quinnipiae Indiall Tribe by the New Haven Colony in 1638-the first Indian Reservation in North Amcnca, The Park's
hill was onginally called Indian Hill and Fort Hill, for an
Indian fort thai once stood on its: summit Yak President
Ezra Stiles mentioned the Quinnjpiac fort in his Itinerill'ies
and Memoirs and provided a sketch of the fort, whose efUihworks were still visible at the time of Stiles' visit in 17601762. The land was- sacred (0 lhe Quillnipiac Tribe; Native
American burying grounds were located in the general area.
During the Revolutionary War me lOp of Fort Hill formed
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had been csr<tbllshed in I 94::t Final1y, Gregory and Dorothy
Walwer und<:f1ook a Cultural Resource Management study
comprising 12 shovel reSI units behind lbe current visitor
<:enfer, ant! five 1.5 x ::>[oot excavation units adjacent to the
hOllst'. In general, the Kepper, luli, and Walwer projecls
encountered mooerate tiJ high densities of matlTlills in <':QnsiderabJ:y disturbed deposits, lndk::ltlve of rclarlvcly leCCl1t
{I.e., 20,h century) landscaping and other activities thaI dis·
lurbe-d the cmnulatlvi;; remains of lith-i9th century discard
b<:havlor.
Yale University'S 2000 beason, undertaken in the comext
of a yeaf.long course sequcnte in archaeological field tFcchniques, focuytd on a 4 x: 5 meter grid situated within 10
meters of \''1e northeastern corner of the Whitlleld HoU$~>
Thl: principal aims of the initla1 .season were to i\~SI;:SS the
stratigraphic depobi1s, 10 illuminalC lhe various uses to which
the area was put over lime, and to 0htain comparative data
with which 10 address variability in the use of areas adjacent
10 the bouse. No structures could be sacn !ttre in old ilfl3ge.~
of the hQuse, bUI the ares is ildjaccl11 to hypothetical former
cooking locations_ We conjectured that the excavation area
might yield evidence of huusehold discard panerns over
lime" With the -exception of the COllnectlCUI College cxnt·
valions, prior work arounJ the hOllse consisted oft>::sl trench,
C$ of limited extent. We fei! Inal there was much more to
learn, and an oppxtunity 10 put the previous findings to
good Ube. The modest objectives of the 2000 season are pan.
of a broader interest in exploring the diverse use'!- of the land,
scape, both ncar to, and a1 a distnnce from, lh.c house itself.
Previous excllvatlons have, (or example, produced rare but
suggestive evidence of Native American exploitation of the
Whilfield property, in ,he form of poneI)' sherds, projectile
points, disturbed midden features, and possible remlliJ1S. of
Jl.ve!ling:t Ali our investigations continue, the opportunity to
address Native American presence will be imponam,
The resulls of lhe first SC3Sqft were quite interesting,
though problematic in some respectS, As was the case in
previous ~:tcavati0ns near the h'Juse, the upper, arlifa<.:t-bear·
ing layers show extensive disturbance, mainly from landscap
illg and digging of pi,s and trenches, TIlese di:s:turban<.:es
have IwO main SQLiH;eS; renovations of the house if) 1368,
]902, and in the 1930£; and 20th c{:fJtury grading and Olher
landscaping after the prcrpel1y was conv~l1ed in10 a museum.
Nonetheless, a bask stratigraphic sequence can be identified
for the six excavation tlnl!s, The lowes. stratum consists of
sterile glacial ftands and gravel. Tn the Jast Ice Age, southern
Connecticut was coveled b-y glaciers untit around 14,000
years ago. These sands and gravels were probably scoured
from the under lying bedrock and theft deposited upon the
relre!:!t of t]lC glacier. Above this is a thick (ca, 45 em) subwil or B hor1:wn. The B horizon is typically a zone of accumulation of nne, dayey p;micles, often stained a reddish
color from the leaching from above of iron o:ddes in hOI)),
(fOri. The B horiWll contained only a few historical anifacts
Ihat entered thrDugh various kinds of disturbances. This oon-

Filling in the Gaps at the Henry Whilfield
State Museum
by
Thomas F. T&l1UTOn, Yale University
Michael A. McBride, Henry Whil!leld State Museum
10 fan 2000; Yale University's Department of
AnthropolQgy undertook lhe first of a proposed mu1tkieason
excavation on the properly of the Henry Whitfield State
Museum in Guilfom, Coone.t;licut. The Ml,l;i.eum fcall,ll'Cs lhc
"Old Stone House," a :;lructure buHt in 1639 10 house thc
P"rilan minister Henry Whilfield and his family in the newly
founded PlantatiOn of Menuncaluck. These cxcav-a!ioos ate
part of an ongoing program on lhe pan of the Museum to
elu<.:idat< the history of lhe house and its occuP'tnts. In addition to archaeology, documcfltary research and architectural
study have helped to clarify the changing form of the house,
<l$ well as various outbuildings aod other features thal have
appeared altd disappeared over time.
lbe Whittleld family lived in the house for on!}' about 11
years, after which they returned to an Engl,md now safe for
Puritani5Jn-~minlJ$ a coup1c of daughte!s who had married in
Connecticut. TIle hOuse remaine-d ift private h,mdb, changing ownership by purchase Of bequ¢St, until in 1900 lhe Sl3te
of Connecticut purchased the building and surrounding
property, and promptly converted the house into
Connecticut's first SUIte Museum, Althnugh the roster of
owners of the Whitfield House is known 10 us, the occupants
of the house and rhe ultached j:md \vere mainly tenant"
about whom we know little. Spxlficaily, f{l the period
belween 16.50 and 1850, very little infoouhtion is available
on either the .emmts or the ways in which the prope!ty was
utilized. h is <::hicf]y through archaeological resean;h that
lhis lacuna may be atidressed. Begilltting in the mid-19th
century, photographs, docvments" and other evidence detail
aspects of the changing appearance of the bouse
grounds,
In the second half of lhe 20th century, four relatively
Snlall,seale atehaeologic.al projects were carried out on the
property. In the 1960s, museum curalor JOb:l Kopper placed
a number of leSt excavation units Mound tile grounds, indud
iog six umlS adjacent IQ the house, as well as others ne-ar the
prescnl barn and visitor cCnlcr, and among lilac hushes north
of Ibe house. Sarah Langley and Beverly AI1{!erson con·
dueled four seasons of excavation in the 19708, focusing primarily nn a small rise in the northeast conler of the: proper·
Iy, around 50 meters from the house, Their investigations
yielded evidence of possibly superimposed structures, delin·
eated by post-molds and perhaps wmpacled surfaces" TtiICcs
of prehistoric explollrlLion were found in Incised Nianlic pot·
tery shcr<;ls and a LcvanlJ{i proJectHe point This excavation
ceased bef;)r>.: early hypotheses could be funy evaluated,
however, so the results must remain tentative. in J996 and
1991, Hamld Juli of Connecticut College conduet{:d cxcava·
lior. scMons south of the hoase, where a formal herb gardcn

uno
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Hm ITlu:..l rqm:st:nt a long period of slable £oil fomlaliolt, of

[quahog} and Anvtluma ;;p. [soft-shell clam]} The shell
appears 10 have ~en usn'! by the colonist'- and thtir successors for meals and perhaps in Ihe early years of the
Plantation as an ing«:dient In mOIl;;r Some perc£nla~e- of
the s~1l is likely ilS.-V)Cialed wilh Nallye American use, as
suggested by the intact midden memioned above.
The bones of seven types of animals were recognized,
bird, bovine (cow, oxen, or other clIttle), can me, fish, pig,
rodent, and sr..ecp or goal. A denr picture emerges or t::si~
dents raising animals on the grounds, ~Jaughtering and pn;-.
cessing lhem, eating tI"'ln, and finally discardil1g their hones
in tbe cxcavaliol1 area_ A minimum of 13% of the hOl1cs
cxhibit signs of human modification in the form or PUlcher-

levi;r41 lhousand years' dUfiUicH;, We dete<.'H:d no Irac;;s of
human imps::1 synchronous. with lhis long periDJ uf soil
devclepmenL In oro: or ,he units, 3 thin « 10 CIfI!, bmicd A
horiwn was prcservi.'"d above Ihc sUPsoiL Tbe lack of this
buried soil in Olner unlts ctmfonns 10 the Walwcrs' finding
In;;t in some units a buried A honwn was. dettX"lLxl. while in
{,Iner::; it had been appilfently stripped. This A horizon may
have been the surface KnOWn to Nmive Arn~ricons, or "ven
tile surface at the lime of t1l<: arrival of Ht:nry Whitfield and
his COnNI- Shell, Jnd very liule else, was fOllnd in lhis
buried sOlI. An organic, anifaCl-rich I"yer of fill and mixed
deposits overJk:~ the subsoiL The Inyer contains utlifilcts iilnd
felltures from (he 171h·20th centuries_ The uppermost layer
is the m(.xlem top soil, or A horizon, typj{:-ally between 10
,md 20 em in thickness,
1hc fcul\,lres and kflifacts recovered from lhe cullural
dcr<).\ltS :dlow us 10 address questions abollt how this rart of
the prop-eny was used ,H vari(l\Js times in [he pas\, Rela!iveiy
few intact features W\;lC founc, undoubiedly hecause 01 '<uosequent disturbances. One shell midden was disc:ovenxl in
situ, and inc massive quantilY of shell overall·-on the order
(,,( IOJIOO shelJs of oySler and dam--suggcsts a wide; midden (Ot ImddellS) Inal was substxlucmly diswrbed, losing i1'$
spalial integrity_ Olher ftflllHCS included a pit d-ug lnto lbe
subsoil, and a large ceramic dr<linage pipe, perhi;ps fOf conduc\Iog water Qr sewage away from lhe hou~e, The hrowJl
glazed surface of Ihc pipe is lypical of ceramic utility pipes
of the late J 91h aDd 20th eemunes. This pipe W(lS I10t previ·
ously known, nod l! does not s-nvc- any currently operational
utility.

ing, burning, or calcining That some occupanls rais-cd and
slaughtcred animals on the property appears to be confirmed
by a print of the house that appeared in the Ladies Repository
m;:tgazine for l84Z·1849. In Ihis view, lust east of lhe house,
vue sees two lall, forkcd tree trunks, spaced per
haps It few meters upar'" with a wooden c(Ossbar res;;»!! horizontally in the forks, In fornI, Ihi~ matches the apparatus.
that was used in po$t~me.tlieva! England for hanging animal
skins and t:arCilliSCS for bleeding, Caltle and pigs were mOre
abundant ,han fish or shecp and goat as pOlenti,,1 food animals. Non~1o(1fl bones from aU (If the major types sllgge;;1
lhut animals wen; raised on the grounds; we know thai inlh~~
lale 19th eentury, thlO property was used as a dairy farm, 'Il;;;
quality of lhe cuts of meal indicated by lhe bones covers a
brtlad range that prohably retlecls the variable sodoeconom-lc Snl,tus of Ihe residenlS uf the house over time. There arc,
however, signs that the inhabitants were oftcn of humble
means. The sample is weighted toward malure individuals
and their less desirable meal, ul,d many of the modified
bones are from less desirable cut:; of meat
We processed approximately 1,637 pottety she(d~ including the follo\ving categories: red ware, pearlw;,re,
crumwan::, stoneware, and porcelain. !here is an emphasis
on utilltarian wares, and relalively few of the more espen·
sive serving and display wsre-S. While It is certainly lrue thai
cxpcnsivc vessels were ased less often and in a morc careful

Preliminary ,4rtifac1 Quantities, ZOO() SensOn.

Matenal
Shell: oysler and clam
Poi::;;!)' sherds

Animal bones

Approxim;He
Quanlily
>5,000
1,637
1,075

Nails

541

Glass
Pipestems

441
46

Olher mew_! objects
Small linds (buttons, kcys, toy parts. etc.)
Otner, uncounted material: construction

way, the prevalencc of uliJimrian wares points to a dQmeSlk
lllisemhiage, and does !lot contradict the i1ssumption thai
many of lbe h(lU,;e'S OCCUp<!OlS have been of Jurmhle stllnd·
mg,
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A secondary use of;he e.xcavation area is indicated in the
distribulion of constructiun debris from the numerous
episodes of reconSlJlJ{:tion and renovation, TIle (111ifacls
demonstl'ale dumging preferences in sut:h malerials as, gran'
he gndss stone, monar, slate, brick, gl.ttss, and naHs of sev"
eral sly]e,;; Jlnd manufoctllring lechniqucs, Ii is pO$sihle (0
Pt\iill to specific events thai undoubledly contributed to lhe
debris: the renovations of 1868, J902, find lhe 1930s are
inclUded, but oilier, unrccorded even15 are sug-gesicd in the
hrick and in some of the carliCSl naih,
An inlereMing piece of negmive evidence is lhe lack of any
lnrcc of out bUJldings in lhi:; location. It must be poinled oul

l3
small quantities

llHltert,,1 (sklte, SlOne, mortar, brickl; coal; plasllc
The artifacts we rct:overcd tell lUI interesting talc (ree
Table), There is a fairly dear indicalion tbalthe primary use
of this area over a long period of lime was for diSCttrding
fDod waste, The three most abundant categories. shell, pollery, and animal bone, are of a character Iha! suggests fooJ
use, The: shell numhers severn! thousand specimen}; of oysief (Cras5ctn:a I,jrginica) and clam (Men',maria melt'<!1l0ria
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lhal several s.lructures 011 lhe propcr!ies were moved about
and plac<::J wlthoul benefit of excavated foundalions. Yet,
ttl.; .;vidcnce (or omblhidings is slight, and this may alway:,haw lx:en Gil opef! area associated with discard, and possibly
abo pan of thi; propeny in which animals were gHI?.cd or

On May 6, 2001. Ihe student$. and directors \)f the project
paniclp3led In :I puhlic preyoo!3tion of the find;n!;!s at the
NcdhllUiel- B. Greene Cmnmunity Center in Guilford, as pan
of DIn commoll commilmefll \0 pllh!ic outreach. An exhibit
of .some of the recovered artifacg was on view at !he muse·
um during the month of May 2001 Excavations.are coillinuing Oll St:llurdays in fall 2001, (lOt far from th~ "front door"
on Ihe house's western side. We expect that with these
results in hand, we will have a very good sense of the v;lriabililY ill acrivities performed near tbe house itself.

bpt
A glimpse al the dix:nrd habils of the occupants is offereD

by Ille .~palial paucmihg of this mmerial: the dcns1ly of waSle
is signifkanlly higher in Ihe units ne-aresl the house than in
those jusl a few meters further- It seems that the inhabilants
were content 10 toss lhis ','lastc "oultne door," so to SPC3!::.
ralhel than haul it away. Although this behavior fits an historically klhJwn pattern for similM hom:eholds in colonial
and more reccnl limes, it is interesting in light of our own
sensibilities With te~an:J to appearances and odors.
Interestin,gly, a similar pallem prcvaikd for the construction
m:HcriaJs, including nails (D '" 541), glass (0 Z' 441 fragments), fragments of the lo.;;al granite gneiss that was used
for the walls of the house, mOrlar, slate, and bri\:k. It seems
Ih;" construction debris was also discarded dose m hand.
Several du:u:n objects of a personal nature were collected.
Of these. 46 werc plj)C frttgmcnts, 44 of thc English whi:c
kaolin day variety, and tWO of red day. Their chronology IS
not yd known pret:iscly, 2lthough fiOm <;;ertain morphological char<l>.:lcr-iQlc:S such as bowls and bore diamelers, we
believe that they rtmge in date from the mid-17th century 10
the early to mid-19th century. TIle pipe fragments also were
n:mcenlrated in the units closest to the house. Other small
finds induct\"' severnl bUltnns, a fragmenl of a t<>rt"isc sbell
LOmb, one ilOn and one brass key, and the remains of a
Colgal<: toothpaste tube, whose label appears 10 carry a pm-duellon <lale in lhe first decade of the 20tb centOlY.
The data ob{;)iilcd in the 2000 field :<;eaSon furnish useful
l;omparalive data in which prior archaeol;;lgica1 work may be
illuminated, The resulls from our excavation differ in interesting ways from those obtained in the ConnectiClJ1 College
excavations" lhe densily O'f our material, given the far
smaller volume of excavmed soil at this point, appears to be
'illru,tamially higher. PropcrtionaJJy. our deposits seem
biil~ed to a fa, gteater extent toward food remaJns~-shell and
allima! bone may comprise up to S()fi'i, cf all ohjects (by
Count; in rhe 2000 assemblage, The implication Oflhe comparative data is that the 2000 excavation Mea witnessed
milch more conccntrfilcd food-related activity, and for much
of the historical period may have been the main discard area
fm food refu~" This functional diffen:ntl.il[)on is potelltiatly
i1nport.mt for reconstructing the various activities, and activ·
ity areas, distributed about the landscape. The chroncJQgkal
implications of variabiliry in the data Me much less clear at
this poinl, as a result of the disturbed nature of aD the
deposits so far investigated in the areas adjacent to ttte house.
As part of Our ongoing work, uetailed Sludy of objects and
slJo1igraphy will be crucial, as will background research by
which his-Io,ical and archaeological informat;on may be
compart:-d. contrasted, and il(!lizcd in combination,

l\<1aine
Reported by: Leon Cnmmer

Fort S1~ George on the Kenll(',bce

111e saga conlinucs at the site of the first English Colony
in New England, Excavations directed hy Jeffrey P. Brain .ill
August and September 200 I wete focused on the area easl of
the storcboust," The primary objective WaS to discover if
Jour houses shown on the John Hunt map in this area wefe
actually built. Our explorations reveaJed postholes and arij~
fad dbtributions that appear to confirm the presence of at
two of the struclures. We plan 10 expand our excaV3tlOm at one of these locatiOns neXt year in order to reveal tbc
entire building. Please see our website f()r 11 review of Ihe
hislory and archtleology of the colony: www.popham·
colony.org. Also see www.archacolngychanneLorg for It
video of recenl eXClvntioos<,
]e,L\(

York
In May and June of 200J, Ardweological Research
Consultants of Ellsworth, Maine. carried out limited excava"
tions on Ihe grounds of ihe Elizabeth Perkin,~ House, York,
Maine. Perkins House is a mid eighteenth-century house on
the York River, which is an histonc house museum owned by
Old York Hisi\,rkal Society. The interpn;LlltiQO of rhe house
focuses on Elizab<::th Perkins, the long-lime owner of the
hoose and it leader of the colonial revival movement.
Archaeological survey was carTleJ nut prior to extenSive
landscaping work on the property. Landseaping \-Va." being
done to improve drainage around the house, as well as to reestablish lhe extermve early 20th cenlury gardens., developed by Elizabeth Perkins. The main .find of the survey was
the remains of a 24'·]cng warebouse, directly adjacel1t to the
Yor¥. RivCL Only one wall of the warehouse was exposed.
It Wmi constructed wi!h a comhination of carih-fast posland
sill 0); grade techniques. This building aprr...MS on lilt: 1777
Atlantlc Neptune map of the Piscutaqtltl, und the artifacts
recovered suggest it may have been constructed in the em-ly
to mid elghleenlh century. The project was directed by
Emerson Baker, of Salem Slate College.
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MassachUS<ltts

1J.':rOO with fragmems of uearnwate ZL't wdi as broken bricks,
brick chips. aod machine-<.:u! nmls wilh hand-hammered
beAds deposited during hou!}C COllslrOCtlOn in 1808.
At Sackets Harbor Baulefidd StfJ!e HislQrlc Site, in the
Thousand Islands Region, revamping of handicapped access
mu.es Jed 10 excavation of \Jnils !>eat the doorwi'ly of the >.Ia·
ph;, a building which h&$ been rehabllitalcd as exbibit space
Early road sonnet,; were found, as expected. bm few mi·
facts relating to the building's anglilal UM:.
Smaller projects wert conducted at Crown POlnt on Lake
ClJampl..in, Oermont (Rohert Livingstmfs house), and
Johnson HaJJ in the Mohawk ValleJ~

Reported by: Karen Metheny
Plimoth Plantation
15ubmi!!ed by Karin Goldsfein, Curllt<.)r of Original

Colleulonsl
PhmOlh Planl:l.lion is adding ardwco]ogy 10 its wcbsitc~
Check OUI www.pbmot!13)rg/muf.eum/arcnaeoUllfO for shorl

descriplions of P'l&ntalion,sponsored excavatl<lOS, images of
selected arlifa<:ts, and photographs of an:haeologim. like Jim
Deetz and Harry Hotrlblower. W;;; are adding new pages fre,
quently, Hnd welcome comments.
PlimOlh Pl'anlalion potters [onSfructed a wood-fired kiln
in July, assisled by Ellglish archaeologists David Dawson
and Oliver Ken!. As there [lfC no records of a potter in the
kjll) is represenl3live of
town of Plymouth in {hc 1620s,
a type used in England al the time. The completed structure
will be used a.~ Bn exhibil of period kiln design. lt win
enable Crafts Celiler po(lc(S 10 make more a;;curate reproductions for Ihe l'tloseom, (0 uemonslrsl£ the process of
''\'ood firing and to offer a scnes of workshops iO the pubhc.

Archaeological Testing Cootinues at Fort Ticonderoga

Hartge.J1 Archeological Associates are conducting funher
c);cavati.oos at the site of a storehouse built by the French.at
Fort Tkonder"Qgn in ]757, Plans are to recO!I$!rUct the build~
ing as lhe Mars Education Cemer, named afler the candy
company family that is donating funds. The storehouse was
u:t on fire by the French when l.h<;y left Ihe sile during the
1159 British attack. '[be main goal of the work is to study
the hiS-wry of ,he former SlDrchous-e and how it wa." used.
Archacologrsls. th\IS far have found dramage systems, trash
bins, animal bones, and c;muon halls. Many of the artifacts
already arc on exhibit al the !iite. ,Plans for lbe fH;W building
are changing as the archaeologists find om more about me
original structure; the inlentkm is to preserve and interpret as
much of the ()jjgituJ, remaining fabric of Fort TIconderoga
as possible.

tro"

New York State
Reponed by: Lois Fcism::r
2001 Field S('ason al New York State Hlswrit; Sites
Excavations 1I-t New York State's historic sites bc:gan in
lJnlil S;;;ptember 2OU}, Although rhe
field 5Cllson wss slower than most, seversl impofl,aol projects were completed,
Fort Monrgol1\\:ry Stute Historic Sile, located in Bear
Mountain State Park, is to be openeu to the public Oil
October 6, 200l, with a ribbon-cutting by Governor George
Pataki and "n exhibit of artifacts excavated from the sile.
New trails, vi<::'.ving platforms, and signs have heell devel·
oped 10 sssi\u the public in undersl3nding the layout of this
Revolutionary War fort buill by \he Americans in 1776 and
captured by fhe British in 17T1. Archaeology at the site in
2001 involved -exeav4ling areas w be disturbed by ,he os\aiJ..
lishment of Ihese new interpretive aids. tn addilion to the
archaeclogicat work by the crew from Pccbles hland, Ed
Lenik of Sheffield /\rchaeological Consulrams in New
Jersey tested routC.'f proposed for the new trail system.
TIle establishmem of a new fire suppression system for the
maia hOuse at LorcnlO Slale Historic Sile, located in
Cazenovia, required archaeQlogical l-est iog ahead of -ron$lruction. Members of the Peebles isJlll'ld archaeology slaff
<lug lesl units along Ihe length of the prop<>sed mute. In se\"
eral inslam;es, an early ground surface level was found. lit.

May and continued

Archaeology Continues at Oneida Site
Under the direction of Jordan Kerber, associate professor
of anthropology, Colgate University stooenl.s and Oneida
youths have been excavating various sites on Oneida land,
including the Dungey site, believed to have been an Oneida
village in the nth and il>th centuries. The Oneida youths
sojJg.
work for two weeks at the site, helping to sift
Hundreds of glass Lrade beads, a Dutch COin, wampum,
smoking pipes, a button, food booC, planf remains, ana a
darted rna);.:\) kernel were among the items found. The pro,
gram began in 1995"

1m

ArchaooJogy at OM Fort Niagara
Elil1l.bvth Pena, Visiting Assistllnt Prof~''i.Or :at the
University of Buffalo, Stilt" University of New York, has
resumed the archaeological program at Old Fort Niagara,
localed near Buffalo" The 2001 season focused on the continuing excavali.on of the British guardhonws dating In 1768.
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Trw new project plans to Inlegrate IMlerials :Jnu 1l()les from
previous excavations with diltn ffom th;: 2001 season.:'>o thm
ex.is(ing archaeological collections and notes can De analyzed, interpreted. and published, Resi;;aIch questions
focused nn whether social boundaries weft: maintained or
blum:d be1ween enlisted men living in one guardoouse tilld
the officers living in a seconrl one, Distiuctions in 3rchitccrtlre, fealOr;,;s. and maleria] '.:ulwle will be compared with
similar siles elsewhere, Undergraduate and gradualc swdents
from lhe fJniversily and Old hlrt Niagara Association's volunteers conduct~d (be work,

stratum of charcoal mixed with sand. Excav31)vn of tile
blinled layer also loemed possible repairs 10 the Mockade as
well as a wide variely of Dutch colonial anifacts inducing
delft plates and tiles, Westerwald stonewares, rI1arblc$, spoon
fragments, gunflint$:, rDerner glass lragments, and numerous
c!:ly pipe fragrncflts dating (Q the ,hird quarter of the 17th
century. Also found were a variety of Nntlve American alii·
faclS including projectile points ranging in agc from the 17th
century back 3000 years. The Man.hewis Person House, a
17th-century double Dutt;h stone house, is being restored for
use as a r:outlty.wide museum.

Hillary Ointon Vi:sits Lake Champlain

Rogers Ishmd Visitors Center Opened

ArtbawlogkaI Site
In july 200L the Rogers Island VisitOf£ Cenler opened, a
A Lake Champlain ferry carrying Senator Hillary Clinton,
L:ike Champlain Mantime Museum director Art Cohn, the
mayors of Burlington, Vermont, and Plattsburgh, New York,
Scnfllor Patrick Leahy of Vermont, 3nt! about two hundred
historians, divers, and other poJjticians traveled across Lake
Champlain from Burlington to Port Kent and ValcoUJ Island.
l1,e trip was set up 10 caJ! nll(:nlion 10 the underwater mapping PNject currently being conducted by (he Marilime
Museum. Al Valeour IsJ.luld, the fcrry stopped while a crane
hauled up an BOO-pound cannOn discovered two years ago
buried 5 feet under the b<mom of the lake, As t,he crowd
watched, tbe cannon was laid on the deck C1 a boat while Art
Cohn explained irs significaoce and thtillked Leahy for helping the museum receive funding. CohJ\ had waited two years
10 bring up the cannon bctause he wanlcd 10 have (he mapring project established first The ctilln{)n appears to be the
one that burst during the Battle of Vakour Island in 1776,
killiog one s-oldier and injuring other);, l1le battle look place
em October 11 when l.$ vessels commanded by Eenedict
Arndd were an<lcked by the British" Clinton was interested
in many details about how the cannon was found. and she
stated that by carefully and properly recovering such ar1if;}cti> we are nOI only hc>nQrlng our hi$lory but also sending a
message (1) people that our being here is pos,.<,ible ~ause a
lot of brave young men gave their lives,

Joseph Diamond, chair of the Antltropology Dep;U1ment
at the Stale University of New York at New Paltz, direcloo
excavluions at the Mattbewis Persen HOUSE in Kingston,
New York, an early Dotch settlement in the mid~Hudson v"ll-ey. The 1661-1663 soulh stockade of lhe original lown of
Wil1wyck that was burned by Indians on June 7,1663, was
among the features discovered. Associated with the slock·
!Ide trench was Ihe 1M3 burned layer, consisting of a black

facility where "isilOl':> ctln learn more about the colonial history and prehiswry of the region around Fort Edward,
Artifacts ulfcovered by David Starbuck (Plymouth Stale
College) and teams from Adirondack Community College
MC an importam aspect of the interpretation, along with four
life-sized mannequins, four video-tapt.'d presentations, hundreds of photographs, and thousands of words, The an::hac~
alogy lab, whl~re Vl;lhJnlcen> are busy analydng the finds, call
be viewed through plexiglas windows. Since opening, more
than 2,500 people hav\! come through the Center. On the easl
bank of the Hudson River, sO'Jth nfrne otiginal Fon FAward
and across {rom Rogers hland. Starbuck and volunteers
spenlthree weeks salvaging the site of a sude,'s house tMt
had been looted by collectors throughout the 1990s,
Underneath 6·8' of sill from repeated flooding of the Hudson
River, finds included dozens of wine botlles, coins, gU1\~
!1int$, tilld cenlmics {chiefly delft) dating t1) the 18th-century
occupation.
Lake Goorge Battlefield Park (Fort George)
A field school sponsored by Adirondack Community
College s-penl six weeks in July and August testing 18th,cen,
tury military siles ill the Lake George Batlle field Park,
which is managed by the NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation and is located on a high bluff ovcrlooking the
south end of Lake George. 'The Park was originally the
most·jmcnsive}y occupied British mi1i!ary site on Lake
George and was the site of lhe 1755 Sattle of Lake Goolge,
the 1757 Entrenched Camp lfw.l accompanied Fort Wmiam
Henry. the 1759 site of Fort George and its many oJjtbuild~
ings, arid .he site of un extensive hospital camp during the
American Revolution, This was the scl.:ond season of exca·
vallons directed by David Starbuck (Plymouth Stale
College), and the field supervisors were Brad Jarvis
(University of Mltlnesma}, Andrew FarT)' (Mlchlgan Stale),

and John Farren. Laboratory analysis was under Inc direction ofElilabeth H.tll (Plymomh Slate College).
During the 2001 season, a large number {If hU1S and barracks were tested, as well as the OnC surviving baS1iOn (,f lhe
fort completed by British General j>;--ffrcy Amherst Jn 1759,
Survey wurk was extensiv<:, rather than inteJ>,~i~,t, and was
designed to tcsttne accuracy of British engineers' mlifls from
the lute l750~. The foundations from at leastS· JO slructures
were tested, as well as dumps and ean:!twofks, and nearly all
had been occupfe,d during both the French & lndian War and
thc American Rcvollj(IOIl. DIstinctive finds included a brass
pocket sundial & l;ompass, a musket barrel, a lead weigh"
buttons of the 26th Regiment, stems from wine glasses, a
very inlllct door lock. mechanism, ano II comrlet.:: bayonet.

This summer was Monmouth University's second exca·
Ul Merchants and Drovers Tavern. 111e lavern, a late
Jihh ecoiu!)' stmcwrc, in Rahway, New Jersey, is being
tx.lens.ively n;:s1Ofed MOnmO\lth Universi1Y is assisting with
the complclkl11 of a hislOric lands<.:a.pe Sludy fOI the property. The fieldwork W;iS directed by Richard Veit nnd Gerard
SehilTfenbergf.r< ahly assisted by Kris Beadenkopf
(Unlversily Df Maryland, College Park), Michael Gall
(Mom[lnuth University) and Scott Wieel.OfCk (Monmouth
Univen;ity).
Excrlvlltion focused on four differenllocalions: lhe proh.able site of a 19r.lH:cntury store, a paved areil around a bell·
shaped bock-lined cislern, rl 19th-century wdl, and the site
of the tavt:trl's ;;aniage sheds. The locutions of the carrirlge
sheds and st{)te were known from Sanborn maps of the propeny; the clstern bad been revealed during an earJiel slr:tdy by
Hunte, Research, and the well was a fonuitous find, prompted by a depressed area in a pavel parking lot ExcavatlOllS
at !be ialler site reverlled a stOlle-lined well containing a
mixed assembLage of 19th and 20th-century artifacts.
Excavation terminated at fom feel below ground when a vis~
itor to the site revealed that he had dug through the same
well while looking [01 hOllies in the 19105. Our dL'illppointrnent \'las palpable Nonetheless, the visitor did help us
understand the puzzling feature, which appeared badly jumbled in the ,,'enter, but showed intact stratigraphy on its
periphery. The t:m-riage sheds proved similarly disappointing. Extensive alterations ~o the property in the mid-20th
Century, which i[>duded the relocation of another tavern, the
Terrill Tavern, from else\\'ltcrc in town to the Merchants and
Drovers property, had wreaked havoc on the ardJaeological
deposit»,
Tbe depf',sits found by the cistern and stOle more than
made up for the disappointing well Md carriage sheds.
fj:,;c;:,viltiQU by the cistern revealed :a well"preserved brick
;>bving running weS1 into the taVcIll yard towards a privy
excavated 1he previous year. Late 19th-century deposits
containing illarge quamity of window-related hardwilre, particularly fragments from &hades, Qverlie if. Initia1ly excavations at lhe store site were ledious and unproductive. Large
i,Juontities of fill had been dumped Jn the area, and it seemed
likely that the stOre itself had been removed during the
course or road improvements. However, rlt roughly two feet
below the current ground surface, large quantities of whole
and broken boules, glass stemwaJe, ceramic vessels. and
wefl-prererverltin cans began 10 be uncovered. These were
underlain by a deep deposit containing hardware, numerous
medicine, soda water, and beer bottles. as well as entire
sheets of window glaxs carefully stacked, more tin cans,
stoneware crocks, barrel hoops. and even shoc!>. Although
analysis of the collection is ongoing; our preliminary inter-

vating

More Artbacology in Downtown Albany
Hartgcfi Archeological Assoclates contrnucd work on sites
io downlow!! Albany prior to new development. A spring
2001 project was conducted on Maiden Lmc where footings
were planned for securing a pedestrian bridge oller holenlate
7S7 to the Hudson Rivet A mi~1i.lle of 18th- and t9tb-cenwry artifacts was found alQng Wilh wooden features below
the surface of the loa<L The spot would have been dose to
the edge of the river during the I75cm, before land fill
extended the space, A stone culvert dating 10 ca. 1770 was
uncovered along with flal wooden crib work, perhaps an
early log walkway, that dates to the mid-18th Century.
Updatt: On PreVHms Archaoolngy in Downtown AUHIDJ'

Two of Ihe J8th-century wooden vats discovered last year
at an AlOOflY park ing garage conslruction sile, believed to
have been a rum distillery, have been removed to the Lake
Champlain Maritime MuseiJfJ1 in Vennom for conservati\)n.
Archaeologists fTOm HMtgen Associates who discovered 1he
she were present to H:move carefully, piece by piece, the
precisely joined vertical wood stave~ of white pine and some
of their connected plumbing. The Slaves \VCfC labeled and
wrapped tn moistened burlap before traveling to Vermont.
Two local pbilanthropists offered $40,000 to help pay for the
preservation project. The other remaiM were carefully coy·
eled over before construction began.

New Jersey
Reported by: Lynn Rakos
Merchants and Drovers Tavern, Rahway, New Jersey
!slJbmlUed by Richard Veit, Mor;mouth UniversitYl
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prctfHlon IS as follows. TIl<:' store, which was st:mclillg in
18.80 but gone by t 890, was destroyed-·possibly by fire.
Allhough miJch remained wllhin the cellafoflhc store" II was
flOI &alvagcd. lnsl£ad, the open hole served 3S a convenient
demp for trd;;h from thc tavern. This happened over [1 fairly
short period of lime and then the cellar hole was covered
with topwiL Later, more fill was added 10 the site, considerably e1tvating the grcund surface. The single five~foot
square thaI we excavated :al Ihc store revealed a deposit of
great imerpretivc value, dating to the mid·1880s, TIle report
Dn the exc.avatlon is currently in progress.

regiolL
V>'hiJe Annapolis W\l$ surveyed and seuled in the late se\,·
enteemh century, Elhq:tOrt, which lies actoss Spa Creek on a
peui.nsula in the Severn River, was largely fann land until
1868, wilen an tiSociation of businessmen incorporal;:d the
Mutual Building Association of Annapolis, the first such
building and loan association in Anne Arundel OJUGty
Bdore lhat time, the peninsula was the site of j significant
historic f<lrro handed down through ihe Hill family to
B('ojamin Ogle. Governor of Maryland from 179R·180 I,
'There was also a small defensive battery on the Severn dor·
The Muwal Building
ing the Revolutionary War.
Association buill the first bridge across Spa Creek in 1868,
connecting the peninsula to the city center. The community
WM sparsely settled until another group of entrepreneurs
formed the Annapolis Glass Company in 11$85, whkh pn:r
duced green am> clear glliS~ in a factory Oll Spa Creek in
Eastputl, uilli! 1903~ in the early twentieth ccOlUty this S1TUCture would house a slaughterhousc aod S4usage factory, as
well as it shop: fm txmt building, and would employ many
Eastport residents, Boat building, 3nd also oystering aod
canning have been very impoft.1.nr il'ldtlstri~~ in this commu·

Maryland
Reponed by' Silas Hurry

St- Mary's City
Historic St. Mary's City is pleased 10 announce the publicalkm of a new exhibit catalog to accompany its main orientation exhibit. The cat.aJog, like the exhibit, i-s tided "Once
the Metropolis of Maryland", and il traces the slory of
Maryland's first c1:lpital from its Bnglish roO(S in the 16301;
fhrough its demise iillhe end of the 17th century and subsc~
quclit rebinh as a major archaeological project and outdoor
museum in !he laler 20th ceolllry, The catalog is 58 pages
with fun eolorillustrations throughout, focusing on the
archaeoJogicallifiifacu> recovered in over thirty yeaN of sustained re:>earch. "Ilre publication includes contributions by
Silas D_ Hurry, Curator of Collections, Martin Sullivan, the
Museum's Executive Dlfc£tot, Henry Miller, !.he Director of
Research, and Timothy fl, RJordtm, Chief Archaeologist.
Copies are available from the Historic Sf. M<uy's City
Museum Shop {P.O Eo); 39, St Mary's City, MD 20686) at a
cust -of 59.95 plus $3.95 shipping and handling (plus apphcablc. sales tax if ordered from a Maryland address).

nity
Archaeological investigmions in Eastport have been ori·
ented towards recent events <lnci contexts, and above all of
relevance to the contemporary community. Researchers have
cooperated with the Eastport Maritime Museum in attempt.·
lng 10 repre~ent impor<ant individual and community histories Hmt have given shape- to the neighborhood. At the two
sites, intacl deposits from the 1um of the twentieth ceetllf)'
wefe idcmiJied. More Importantly. COrtI&CU with loca!tcsJ·
dent,> and home owners have contributed to the contexts in
which material recovered from these two sites mighl be
interpreted, TIlese deposits can be associated with specific
-families, or with a llumber ohenters who leased from local·
ly m)lnrlOUS landlords. As an archaeu!()gy <if the recent past,
oral history will figure prominently in deveJop~ng a narrative
of this community and its relation ship. Wilh the. elty and its
own past.
The UnJver£ity's Field School also excavated on Wye
lsland at Witliam Paw's 1790 estatc. Excavations we-re
begun during the summer of 2000 and showed the property
to be intact ard,aeo!ogjcalJy and mat the vast garden terraces
were bullt by hand, probably with enslaved labor. DunnE
the summet of 2001, ruined outbuildings were discovered: in
a sampling procedure 011 additional .areas of 1M plantation
which once bOWled \lP to 150 enslaved Africans and African·
Americans, Although Wye Island was made fllmous by Boyd
Gibbons in his book of (he same name, Paca's property,
which onee composed the entire eastern half of the island, is
very poorly known historically and archaeologically,
Me,mbers of the Art;l1aeology in Annapolis team, includ·

Anna(lOlis
The University of Maryland's Archaoo!ogy in i\nnapolis
Fidd School undertook "lest excavations Qver five weeks in
June and July, 2001. outside of Ihe historic district in
Annapolis in tasqxrrt. iii t 9th century worker enclave of
Annapolis. Archaeology in Annapolis is ron jQinily by
Historic Annapolis Foundation and the University of
Maryland College Park. These investigations were $llpport~
cd by the Annapolis Maritime Museum. Two lois were
examined. both domestic propertlcs seul",d after Ibe Civll
War. The<>e investigations were undertaken as par1 of all. ini·
tiative to explore the Eastport neighborhood as a community
distinct (rom Annapolis, but also representing a history of
work til industries. important l() the city and throughout the
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ing students from the tldd school, also ex-.:avated at the sile
in the heart of the historic district of fout !louse lQ(s owned
and (!Ce-upied by Afriem.Amcricans from the l8'Ws to the
t9COs. This excavation was sponsored by the Mmylrmd
Hisleri;:al Trust and Banm:kcr-DouglJJis Museum, home of
the St:l1C ofMary14r"fs CelHer for African,Arnerican History
and Cuhure A public interpretive program which inlm,
duced the archaeology w \h~ public was supported by the
Maryland Humanities CounciL
E"tCllSivc deposits of 191h and 20th CCntury domestic
remains were discovered in wells, privies, and <:ellars that
were stili inlaCI on the property. -meg; orc ul! being analyzed
now at Coll£!e Park. -fbc material win be incorporw:d into
a dissertatiOn being written by Erit Larsen fer the
Department of Anthropology at the SUIte University of Ne'N
York, Buffalo, The excavations a1 the 13anneker-Douglass
Museum site are Ihe flnal archaeological explormions conducted over a period of te·l) years at the sile of the Anne
Arundd COUlllY Courthouse, 111i5 emire city block daled to
the late !7lh cemury and, in the 19th and 20th centuries, was
paft of a mixed black and while neighborhood The neigh·
borhood was demolished in Ihe late 20th n:nlury.
Further work {In Wye Island is bdng conducled ;juring
October 2001. The University will c{1ntlnve its work in
Eastpori during the summer of 2002.

Maryland Diagnostic Artifact Web Page

1ne Maryland An;hae-ological CtmservmiDll Laooratory at
the Maryland Historical Trusl's Jcfferron PliHersnn Park and
Muscum has recently embarked on a pmjecll.O create a dig.
it4l type (:01 11;li;110!l of di.agnoslic ani facls found in M4ryland.
With funding provided by the National Center for
Preservation Technology and Training, Kate Dinnel,
Collections Registrar, and Sarah Emmert. Proje!.:(
Researcher, are dC$.igning and hnplerncl1llng the first phase
of this project -- ceramlc& from 1500 BL to the lare ISlh
CemUl)\ This web pa.ge project win provide easily accessible and comprehensive descriptions of ware lypes, multiple
Images, a glossary of tcnns and a bibliography of local and
regional refcrcllCes_ Our goal is to provkle thh information
10 compliance and olher rescfl!<:h archaeologists workiJlg in
Maryland 10 help standardize artifact identification, especially tQr tho~e muned in other regions. We· also anricipalc
thaI Ibis weh site will provide a u&efuJ research 1001 for sil,'
dent>, of archaeology and the general public. This project
wjll be avrrilab;e 0n the lo'iernel in April 2002. For further
infOm1tHion, COnlac, Kate Dinnel at dion-el@dhcd.
Slatc,md_us
Statewide New;;

The Office of Archeology of the Maryland Histoncal
Trust, Maryland's State Historic Preservation Office, IS
pleased Ie announce lhe appointment of Dr, Charles L. Hall
as tllC new Slate Terrestrial Archeologist. Dr, Han will
replace Tyler Bastian, who retired in January afler 32 years
in the positIon.
He wJll supervise terrestrial archaeological programs within
the Office of Archeology, which' also includes the state
underwatet archaeology progr30L
For the past eight y""aJS, Dr. Hall htls directed the large and
active archaeology program of the Maryland State Highway
Adminisu-alion. Be also serves as an Adjunct Faculty member at Towscn Unive",ity, a parHimc faculty member at the
University of Maryland College Park, and as a merobe!' of
the Governor's Advisory CommiUee on Artheology. Prior to
coming to Maryland in 1993, he was Staff Archeologist al
the South Carolina State Historic Preservation Office, Dr.
HaJl has il ph.D. in anthropology from the University of
Tennc$iite, Knoxville. His aJea:4 of research speciaJtLation
include prehistoric selllement syslems, tultural ecology and
geographic infomlation systems, lind quantitative analYSIS.
Or. Hall can be· reached al 1410) 5]4-7665 or at
hall@dhcd,state.md.us,

Sf. Leonard
The Maryland ArdHlwlogical Conservation Laooratory,
based 31 the Jefferson Patterson PaJ-k and Museum in Sc
Leonard, has been awarded a grant from the National
Endowment for the l-IlJmanities' Division of Preservmion
and Accl;:ss to develop an electronic artifact catalog for 31 of
thc Slate's most important collections. 'rhese collections repre.."<;J1t 12.000 yt:nrl: of human occupation in the stale, "lfId
;;v','er all geographic regions_ AmDng the collections are
materials frem two 17th-.;.'entury pinolalion sitc$, the
Benjamin Banneker she, America's first black scientist and II
self-taught mathematician and nstroflomer, a 19th century
iron worker's re.-~idence, the Souerley slave cabin, and a Civil
War en! hospital. TIle malerials from these colle-etions will
be recntaJogued, and the new catalogs then entered into a
database. At the er4 of the project, in Augus\ 2003, a
Finding Aid will be produced. The uliimate goal is to maketlte dmabasc t1vatJanlc on the Web so that researchers, students, curators, educators, and olhen; wirh all interesl in
Maryland's archaeological herilage Gill access the iJJformalion contained within the wlleclions, Kalherine Lee Priddy
StTVes m; the Lead Project Curalor for the effort 'With assistance from Jennifer Kehs and Jamie 1.. ferguson. For more
information about lhe project, contact Julia A. King ftl (410)
586-8551 or at king@dhcdstate.md.us-,
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